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Any porion getting up n club of ton Bub«cribcri, will
rcntilled to a copy free while the paper ie een t to the
lub.
No paper discontinued, unleeo at the option of Ibe
puMiehers, until ail arrearages arc paid.
Of anonymous communicntions no notice will be taken. Whatever la Intended for insertion must be authenticated by the name and address of the writer, not
uecessmrliy for publoatlon, but as a guaiantee of good
nith.
Ail communications,cilhor fram correspondents or on
usiness, shonid be addressed to MCollllONW*ALf^,,
11 irrlsonburg, Virginia.
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CUSHEN Sc. GATEWOOD,
Publishers aud Proprietors.

Business Cards?

"W jA. JfS" 1? 3E2 X>
AT THE

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CONSISTS OP
IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Augurs, Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses. Calipers. Boring Machines, MoKiaing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, Haracs, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Ssw-s, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hamraprs,
IN
CASH!
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coflin
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and MowO.
IXXJTIXOW, ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
HOUSE KEEPING d: FURNISHING GOODS,
^
West-Market Street,
BOTH AMBRIOAM AND TMFOETED.
OPPOSITE BEG1STER PKINTINQ OFFICE,
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
Hirrisunbdro, VA.
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
N. IS.—No Cioods Cor Sale!
Valley of Va.
April 14, ISBS.-yc^
Thankful for past favors, wo solicit ordera for
the aboyenatued goods.
mal2
G. W. TABB.
Professional Cards.
CHARLES A. YANCET, Attoknet AT LAW,
SPRING TRADE, 18701
Jfarrinonburg Fa. Office in the new build
Inpt on East-Market street.
mar20'67-tf
HARDWARE I
HARDWARE
GRANVILLE EASTIIAM. Attornet AT J,aw,
NEW
FIRM
AT
THE
OLD
STAND 1
llarrirnmburg, Fa. ^a^_Oflice adjoining
Hlira HotelNot24/68 tf
j. gassman'&eTrotheh,
JOH.V W. BLACK BURR, Attornbt AT LAW,
(Sccoessobs to Ludwio <6 Co.,)
Marriaonburg, Va. Will practice in the
in store, and are repularly receiving,
oCurts of Kockingham and adjoining counties. HAVE
every article necessary to make up a coin^Sir^Oflic® East-Market street, near Heller's
plote and general stock of American and English
corner.
'
janl2-y
JOHN E. ROLLER. HARDWARE.
OCO. O. GRATTAK.
GRATTAN & ROLLER. Attorneys at Law,
WB HAYB
Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of Rockingham, Augusta, Sheuandnah IROV, STEEL,
HORSE SHOES. NAILS.
and P«ige, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
GLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
RS. THOMAS,
RABES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AXES, HATCHETS,
Htanahdsvjllr, Va., will practice i*i tho Courts
hammers, hinges,
of Qrcene, Madison and Rockingbatn counties.
SCREWS. SHOVEL
Particular attention paid to the collection of
and FORK HANDLES,
claituB.
janl9 y
DISSTON'S SAWS.
«. W. BERLIN.
J. 8AM. HARNSBERGKR. Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill
Berlin a harnsberger, attorney at saws; Chieela of every description; Table and
Law, Harritouhura, Va., will practice in all Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
the Courts of Rocking nam and adjoining couq>
BTSHEEP SHEARS,^
ties. ^guOflice in Southwest corner of tho
_ Bquarc. near tho Big Spring.
nov26'68 y^ Wagon ond Stage Haincs, Treace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
WM. H. EFFINOER.
EO.JOHNSTON Hardware,
EFFINGEK A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
MECHANICS' TOOLS
Law, HarrRonburp, Virginia, will practice
in th® Courts of Rockingfaaniy Shenanduah, Auof every description. Also,
guata, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
OOOISL STOT7-E3S.
July 16, 1868-ly.
We keep the celebrated IND1AN01 A and PEACHAH. T. O'FEURALL, Attornet at Law, BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
Harrisonburg, Va., practic# in the Courts which we invite publift attention. Wo otter
of Rockingham, Shonandoah and Highland them low for cash.
In our stock, to which we are making concounties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- stant
additions, will be, found every article in
fere by pcrmitsion to Hon. J. W. Brockenbrough and Hon. John Letchor, Lexington, Va.; the Hardware business.
We
respectfully invite tho public generrtllv to
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
^Sf-Oflico over tho First National Bank, give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
to the interest of all wanting Jlird'-Vare to do so.
second story.
augl8-i
We will trade fc Produce with any of our
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, /rarru©i»- country friends wL ( \4c*t goods in our line.
burg. Fa., will practice in the Courts of
J. ixASSMAN & BUG.,
Ki ekiughatn, Augusta and adjoining counties,
Successors to Ludwig <£r Co.,
an J attend to special business in any county of
Coffman & Hrufly's old Bland, near P. O.
11 is State or in West Virginia, Bu'sinesB in bi«
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1871';
h 'nds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his office when not profession- |
NEW AKKANGEMENTS AX THE
aliy engaged. y^-Ofllce on the Hquare, three !
il 'ors West of the liucAingbam Bank building.
CITY
8ei»t. 26 1867—tf
JOUN 0. WOODSON.
WM. B. COMPTON, MEAT MARKET
AND PRODUCE STOKE.
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haaritonhurg, Fa., will practice in
the county of Uockinghain ; and will also attend HAYING purchased the cntirejgj^(|[7>j|
„he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
concern of tho late firm of ^up-^^WKti
tVndleton.
ton d: Brown, 1 will, from this tiniA-... W 1[y
C. Woodeon will continue to prac- forward,conduct the Meat and Produce business,
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. at the late stand on Water street, and 1 invite
Nov. 22,1865-tf
tho attention of iiousekeepers and the publio
to my establishment. I will at all
WM. O. HILL, PnYaiciAN and Surgron, generally
times keep on hand,
Harrisonburg, Va.
eepl9,'66
BEEP, Fresh and CorDed, BACON, MUTMEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP.—Drs. GorTON, VEAL, FISH, fre«h and Bait,
don, Williams A Jennings. Oflice on first
FLOUR, MEAL,SALT, HOMINY,
floor over Ott A Shue'a Drug Stoi*e, Main street,
POTATOES, VEGETABLES
Harrisonburg, Va,
janS,
of nil kinds,
WW. 8. BUTLER, Physician and Sor- BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, FRUIT, ETC,
• oeon, Harrisonburg, Va,
Oflice in
in my line will be of the freshest
rear of the First National Bank, Water street. andEverything
best quality, and will be sold at the lowest
Special attention given to secret diseases. possible
prices for CASH ONLY-.
Will give bis whole time to oflice and town pracI will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PRODUCE,
tice. Orders left at J, L. Avis' Drug Store, <6C.,
and
paycash for tho same. »
will be promptly attended to,
july27-tf
^HfirA call solicited from all who want to bar
buy
F&rA.
or seil.
^r\R. E. H. SCOTT, respectfully offers bis
july20-tf
L. R. LUPTON:
J-/ professional services to the citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity,
LOUIS F. DETRICK,
OFFlCE—OveV A vis's Drugstore, wbeie
be can be found day or night.
feb9GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
JAS. H. HARRIS.
QEO. T. HARRIS.
No. 61 Pbatt St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.,
DBS. HARRIS A HARRIS, g- ■ p ufr
AND OliNERAL AGENT FOB
Dentiii's, Harrisonburg, Va.
They otter the advantage of long
practical ezporlence. Persons coming from a
distance will please give us a few days notice. B. D. Sea Fowl G-uano,
Oflice a few doors north of Ott A Sbue's Drug
A^D WEVMOUTH GUANO,
Store.
feb23
Both very rich in Ammonia and Soluble PhosHOOE, WEDDERBURlTis CO., phates, and considered fully equal to Peruvian
Guano by Planters ii Georgia, Virginia, North
(Sucwsaors to Ft-vrl. & Co.)
and South Carolina and Maryland.
General Commlaslou IMcrctiants,
For the skle of erery description of
W. L. BRADLEV'S
FLOUR, OR AW, COUNTRYPRODUCE.&e.
Ammoniated
Bone Super-Phosphate.
Ho. 2 Prince Btreci.
ALEXANDRIA, YA:
The best Farmers of Maryland, after 12years'
.'>• y-Consignments solicited and prompt re- experience with this Phosphate, pronounce It
turns made.
superior to all others in this market.
Refbresices:—0, C. Strayer, Cashier lat NaLGDI8 P. DETR1CK, General Agent,
tional Bank, Harrisonburg j Dr. S. A. Cofl'man,
iuly27-3m—oah
Baltimore, Md.
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Wintield,
£. and D. W. Cofifman, J. If. Liggett, Kocking- FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION
ham county; Chaa. K. Hofi, Cashier First Nat.
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
1870.
Harrisonburg, Va.
julj21
RIB B O N S,
W. a. OFFDTT, OF MD.
E. T. MILLER, OF VA. JtlUlinery
and Straw Goods!
W. 8. OFFUTT &:C0.,
General Commlsisiou .llfrcliants, ARMSTIiONGTCATOR & CO.,
AND PRODUCE DEALERS.
Importers and Jobbers of
118 South Eutaw street, ooposite Bait. A Ohio R. R.,
BONNET, TRIMMING & VELVET RIBBONS,
BALTIMORE, MD.
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS,
LIBERAL advances made on consignmeLts;
Blonds, Netts, Crapes, liuches, Flotoera, Feather a,
Bags furnished at usual rates.
Ornamanta,
Ordera for Fertlliiers and goods of every description filled at lowest cash prices. feblC-I
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS,
Trimmed and Untrimmod,
Heller, beo. a lojwenbach,
SHAKER HOODS. &C., &C.,
dealers in
237 and 229 Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
OFFER tho largest stock to be found in this
GE00E1UES, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
country, and unequalled in choice variety
and cheapneBs, comprising the latest Parisian
BABDWAUK,
novelties.
Clotblng, Notions, Fancy Goods,
Orders solicited and prompt attention given.
Ac., ■f'c.,
aug2i-xii*
Booth Side of Poblio S«baeb,
T ittt-itvtt n 11CTV.TT ■ -, —
._
»ov24-l
HAURISONBUKO, VA.
LIMY & EXCHAKGE STABLE,
CLARY'S
HARRISONBURG, VA.
PALACE OP PUOTOGUAPilY !
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'e Now Drug gtoi.
UARKISONBUKG, VA.
NELSON ANDREW
PUOPUIETOU .
ONE t the best arranged Galleries in the
Valley.
PUBLIO aiientlou is respectfully invited to
Fioture. of all kinds tsken in the latest style
tho iucreaiud facilitiHi, and elegant stock at
o( the art, and saliafaotion guaranteed,
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta_ None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the bles, in ri».r of the First National Bank,
Gallery.
'i he belt ot Horses ana vehicles can be bad at
I'ioiures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in &!! nines.
auv desired way.
Prioea low-—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
i'lclurea copied and enlarged to any site.
^ft^-Ofhco on Main street, between Hill's and
Price, mmler.io,
our patronage re- Americau Hotel.
tpualuily solicited.
irt'Ci
NELSON ANDREW;

(Com mo ii to fir I Hi.

"Here shall the Press the People's rights meiniaio,
Wnaw«d by Influenee and Unbribed by GainI,,

VOL V;

Produce Business.

Cash Produce Store!
FltESn BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
Sparlxas OlxloHx-oaa-s
tfco., &0,,
FOR WHICH WK WILL
WILL AFFORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET

#1^1

(
I

HARRISOWBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1870.
Brusrs and Jtlcdicincs.

DRUGGIST,
t,UIlE

MEDICINES,

drugs,
FANCY GOODS

Ac. Ao
dmBh
Ac. Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
B1TWERN HILL'S AND AMBRIOAN HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, TA.
0f
JUDTRuTs!7'HEMtCK40LSaDd ^
PATENT MEDICINES,
FAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all aizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,I
Engliph,
American
Hair, Tooth
and
VT • I Brushes,
tFrench and
aa-taai j.mii,
JIMJIII
Wail
Nail
Bruihea.
flue
fine Imported
Extracts
lor
for |
the HandkcrchieL
Handkorchiefi^ou^d-s,And
and
a great vartefy olchoice
Fancy Goods Generally,
all which will bo sold at tho lewest possiblo
Cash prices.
>3Sa-PaEflCBrpTioNs compounded with accuracy tnd neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
Tho public are respectfully solieitcd to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
jan20-y
Soslinp Wax. for sealing up Fruit Jars, Bottles, <&c,, at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
YITANTED —BO lbs. Dewberry Knot, for
4 T which the highest cash price will be paid,
■uglO
At AVIS'S Drug Store.
Laird's Bloom of Vouth, at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Dessicated Cocoauut, at
AVIS'S Drug Storo.
Chevalier's Life for the Hair. Ayor's Hair
Vigor, HhH's Hair Restorer, Do Leon's
Hair Renewer, Plmlon's Vitalis, Eureka
Hair Restorer, Burnett's Cocoaino and Xauthine Fluid, at
AVIS'S Drug Storo,

educational.
Roanoke college,
AT SALEM, VIRGINIA,
Wjll commence Us next session September 7th,
1870. This Institution presents many and strong
claims to public patronage. Its course of instruction is as thorough as that of any College
in the State, and its terms decidedly moderate.
THE ENTIRE EXPENSES
For a session of ten months are about $210 •
0a d
® .' '
120 00
Tuition,
60 00
Incidental Expenses,
10 00
Room Kent,
7 00
Washing,
10 00
Fuel and Lights about
12 (iq
Tuition, Incidentals and Room rant strictly
in advance for a term of five months.
For further particulars enquire of tho President,
july2T-2m
D. F. BITTLE.
MOSSV CREEK HOARDING SCHOOLr"
AUGUSTA COIVN1Y, VA.
The usual brunches of a liberal English' Education, Natural and Moral Philosophy, v».
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, La sftSCl
tin and Greek Languages,
1^1?
The next session will commence on the 15lh
day of September, 1870, and will cuntinuc, except a short interval at Christmas, till the 15th
June, 1871.
TERMS:
My chsrge for Tuition and Board, including Fuel, Lights and Washing, is $110 00
$115 in advance and $110 on the 1st
of Fibruary.
Address
T. J. WHITE,
Mossy Creek, Augusta county, Va.
augSl 6m
Vf'atches and Jewelry,
.A.. Has a splendid assortment ofPf DPK^!
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS— ULiUUIk )
These Clocks have just been received, and will
bo sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
A LEWIS
A.•
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
Where a good assortment .f
WATCHES, JEWELRY, <6o.,
Can always be found, ntieasonabte prices,
deel
GIVE HIJJ A CALE.
UC.Il TlniC jfJ lt GOOB.
W. H. RITENOUR,
WATCH
MAKER

JEWELER,

HARRISONBURO, YIRQ IN I A,
IS now receiving direct from New York anew
and beautilul assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, J;C.
Tho best brought to this market. Prices to suit
Mie times. Be sure to g ve me acall.
IB®-Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted 12 months.
fcSuHoom next door to tho Post-office, Harri.
aonpurg,
">0*3
W. H. RITENOUR.
irju, MI. n jt u En,

Transportation.
ORANOE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANAS8AS
RAILROAD.
ON and alter FRIDAY, August 6th, 1870,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lrnchhurg, connecting at Gordonsville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Covington and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg Cufthe West and Southwest, nnd at Washington for tho Nbrth and
Northwest.
'
Leave Washington daily at 6.65 a. m., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., •rriving atLvnohhurL'
at 6.0u p. m.
Leave Lvnohburg at 8 26a. TO.,arriTA Alexandria at 5.25 p. m., and at WashingloW at 6.16
p* in •
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
leave Alexandria daily, axcent Sunday, at 11
a. m..pass Strasburg at 3.42 p. in., aiid arrive
at HARRISONBURG at 6 45 p. m.
Eastward leave HAKRIHONBURO at 6 30 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive at
Atezandri at 1 45 p. m., Washington 2.35 p. m.
and Baltimore at 4.30 p. in.
Good conncetioas, hv comfortable Coaches,
are made on this line to Middloburg from The
Plains ; to UpperTillc, from Piedmont; to Capon Springs from Strasburg; tu One icy Springs
Irom Mount Jackson; and to Rawley and Augusta White Sulphur Springs and to Weyer's
Cave from Harrisonburg. ^
Both the Eastward and Westtvard bound trains
make close connection at Strasburg with the
Winchester and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester,
Harper's Ferry, Ac.
r
l hroagh tickets aTid baggage checked to all
prominent pointi.
J. M. BUOADUS,
8epl4
General Ticket Agent,
ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
VIA THK
Richmond, Fredericksb'urg & Potomac
KAILHOAO,
Carrying the XL S. Mail twice daily ; elegant
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
on all Night Trains.
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
nnw run from tho depot, corner of Byrd and
Kigth streets, Kicbmnnd, as tollows :
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
early allernoon trains for the North, East and
West.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEPING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.15 p. M., arriving at
W'ashington at 6.10 A M., connecting with the
early ilorning Trains to the North, East and
West^gg^Both steamers stop at Alexandria each
way.
'Ihe Accommodation Train for Mtlford and
all Intermediate utationa, leaves tho depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 V. M.
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
TIJKOUGM TICKETS ai d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal points North
ind West.
For further information and THROUGH
PICKETS, apply to the office ot the Company,
lorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shocko®
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket oflice, corner
Byrd and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,
General Ticket Agent.
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
Ualtlmore nnd Ohio Kailroad!
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,").
January 18, 1870.
J
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
10.50 A M., making close connections both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.t
making cl( ee connections for Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a.m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.60 ; leaves Baltimore, returning, at 4, and arrives at 9.86 p. m.
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3
o'clock, p. ra.
Fast Dine from West, and Express from East,
arrives at 9 50 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Winchecter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
jan26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
A $100 AMERICAN GOLD WATCH
PREMIUM 1
The illustrated
HUMORIST.
FUN, FACT AND FANCY!
Th« Cheapest Paper in the Union I
TIN a paper is illnstrated in evory number
with HUMOROUS ENGKAVINGlS that
will compare with those of high-priced humorous papers. It has original and selected humorous stories, etc , of the first order
of merit. It is conducted with care and
judgment, never contniniiig anything offensiro to good morals or good taste. Its eight
pages are full of reading (with no advertisements,( presenting in tho year a small
library in itself of wit and humor.
Fifty Cents Pays for it-One Year!
Also secures
A NUMBERED RECEIPT,
which will be forwarded immediately upon
the receipt of the money, on the back of
which will be explained the plan by which
each subscriber holds a chance to get a genuine GOLD HUNTING CASE AMERICAN
WATCH. Don't fail to secure a ohauce by
seudiug 00 cents to
P. A- DARLING,
au24 Fayettoville. OnaudagaCo. N. Y.

INSURE YOUR LIFE
I* A FIRST-CLASS,
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTABWATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
LISHED COMPANY.
WOULD say to the pnblic that he is still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room As such the undersigned take pleasure in offermg to publio attention the
now ocoupird by Wm. Ott <£
<fc Son as a Clothing
Store, H.is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the
JST. XjOTJXS
most reasonable rates.
IMUTDAL,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o.,'Repaired
and Warranted.
Life Insurance Comp'y,
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accoinmcdato With Asaeta of.
$5,000,000
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4,
Preaent Annual Income, (nearly)
4,00J,000
Reserve for re-assura' ce. as taken from the
Oiliclal Slatement of the New York and
UNFAILING eye peuseryers.
Missouri Assurance Departments,
8,934.750
Losses paid
since orKanizutiou of Co (over).. 1,61)0,000
do u during year 1860,
565,630
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870
242,678
OUR CELEBR ATED
PERFECTED SFECTACEEg
AND EYE-GLASSES
ARE gaining steadily and certainly a reputation unsurpassed. Tho readily ascertained
superiority they possees over the ordinary Spectacles makes them very popular.
IT IS A FACT1
That they render tho impaired sight clear and
^^
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE
being necessary, so ^hat in tbo end they are the
ClIKAPBST AH WKLL AS TUX BEST.
Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR, next
to the Post-oflice, is our solo Agent in HaruisoNbuuu, Va., and that toa employ no pedlars,
DAZARUS & MORRIS,
Manufaoturing Opticians,
decSI
UARTFOBDr-CONN.

THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL APPEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
ASSURANCE.

REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on
any of the Company's Agents for information
respecting terms, costs, «fco.
• J. W. OTLEY & CO,
Ocn'l Agts for Valley and West Va;
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
aoveral Counties of tho State. None others need
apply.
' Agents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. O.
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon,, Mount
Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. [jy27
I HAVE on hand a No. 1 articlo of BUcksinich's Coal, which 1 will lurnish to those
who may want it.
G. W. TABB.
SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY,
auglO
At ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
GALVANIC Clothes Wire on hand. Call and
GENUINE London Porter for sale at
got your Clothes Line. U. W. TABU.
On A Saok'a Drug Storo.
JUST received a general assortment of Iron,
F&rlor
Matches,
at
Nai
.,
Steel,
Horso
Shoo.,
Nail
Iron,
and
W. TAbtJ.
Uor.eG.Shoo
Nails.
AVIS'-S Drugstore.

O, How Soon wo are Forgotten.
O, how soon *"e are forgotten.
When we rest beneath the sod ;
And our feet no longer-wander
O'er the paths we tfft have trod;
When tho form ihaC was bo cherished
With « lore both pure and deep,
Lies within the earth's bosom,
In its long, last quiet sleep.
For a few brief days, it may bo—
Had wo home and kindred dear,
When they meet around the hearthstone,
There will be a lack of cheer;
As a vacant seat will tell them
Of affection's broken tiee;
And their thoughts perchance will wander
Whore the dreamless sleeper lies.
But should a stern fate depri ve us
Of a bright and cheerful homo;
And in weariness of spirit,
O'er life's rugged path we roam;
When the golden bowl is broken,
And tho lone one finds a rest;
'Twill excite no dread commotiox
" In one palpitating breast.
Yet 'tis Weil tha^ihus it ahould bC,
In life's brief reviving years ;
Else this world of budding beauties
Would become a vale of tears;
Where the soul attuned to sadness.
And by sorrows overcast;
Would enshroud tho brightest future
With sad mem'ries of the past.
Death's sewing
needle gun.

machine—The

The cup that neither cheers nor
inebriates—The hic-cup

TEEMS—$2 50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.
NO. 50.
SLEEPING IN DEATH.

•'To live without fenring denth,' said
Ilufcland, 'is the only moans of living
happy and dying at a good old age.'—
People who dread death seldom attaia
longevity. If death preaents itaolf to us
under a repulsive and terrifying- aspect,
it is solely owing to our habits and prejudices having perverted our feelings.—
Montague justly said that it is the darkening tho room, the faces full of grief
and desolation, the moaning and crying,
that mflkes death torriGo. Civilization,
by idWsting death with the most lugubrious associations that it can conjure up,
has also oontributed to render it a hideous spectre. It is the rtvorse with the
patient. In nine cases out of ten it is
not only a relief, hut almost a senso of
voluptuousness. Sleep daily teaches us
the reality of death 'Sleep and death
are twins,1'said the poets of antiquity,—
Why, then, should we fear death, whan
wo daily invoke its brother as a friend
nnd a consolation ? 'Life,'said Buffon,
'begins to fail long belbro it is utterly
gone.' Why, then, should wo dread the
last moment, when we are prepared for
its advent by so many other moments of
asimilnr character? Death is as natural (
as life. Both ojmo to us in tho same way,
without our consciousness, without our
being able to determine the advent of
either. No occ knows tho exact moment
when he goes asleep, none will know the
exact moment of his death. It is certain
that death is generally a pleasurable feeling, Lucan used to say that life would
be insuportablo to man if the gods had
not bidden from him tho happiness he
would experience in dying. Tillius Maroellinus, Francis Suarez, and the philosopher, La Mettrio, all spoke of the voInptaousness of their last momenta. Such
are the consolations which philosophy
presents to timid minds, that dread
death. Wo need not say that much
higher and loftier consolation* await the
Christian who is firm and steadfast in
his faith, and has before him the prospoet of eternal life.

ADVERTfSIN UTEK MN ,
ADTsnrrsrwaNTS in-ei ted nt the rate of $1.00
por square, (Ibb lines or less), ond 60 ccnte lor
each subsequent msortion.
Business Adrei tieements $171 for first sqnnro
per year, and $6 for each subsequent squaro per
year.
i*ppetal or Loeel notices 15 cents a line.
Professional Cards, not over 6 lines, $5 a rear
Leaal Notices the legal fee ol $5.
Large advertisenicnts taken upon contract.
Ail advertising bills due in advance. Yearlv
advertisers discontinuing before the close ot tins
year will bo charged'transient rates.
JOB PRINTING,
We ar- prepared to do every description of Job Pi hit
ior at low rates tor cash.
Indiana Justice.
Not long ago, Ponn townships, in thn
county of St. Joseph, Indiana, was
thought by tho citizens of the caslern
part of tbo town to bo ralher large, and
their voting place to a distance. Accordingly. a petition to divide the towiu
ahip was eneceewful. An election wa»
held in the small vrllage O
, and
old VV. was elected justice of tl e pcaoo.
As there were no trials to attend for somo
fimo, the boys got impatient for one, nnd
thinking to have some fun with old W.,
got up a Bham Sght. Ono parly of the
belligerents caused the arrest of the other. nnd the affair came to trial Justico
W. presided, and appeared very grave,
as became his office. After several wiN
nesscs bad been examined, tho jutticjannounced as his decision that seven of
the defendants should be flncd ten dollars each. Then the boys laughed, and
informed him that the affair was only a
sham Ggbt, and that they were only in
fun.
'Fun, eh 7 Tou may have been in fun,
but I'll be smashed it I am I Every man
of you must pay tho fin# or go to jail f
The boys didn't appreciate the fun when
they had1 to 'pony up.'
■
■
•
■ - I !■ —
At Night.

Hero is one of Thackerays's plcasatit
touches :
It is night now ; and here is homo.—
Gathered under the quiet roof, elders
and children lie alike at rest. In tho
midst of a great peace and calm, the stars
"Why is a pig with a twisted tail
look out from the heavens. Tho silcneo
like a ghost in Hamlet? Becauee it
is peopled with tho past; sorrowful recould a tail untold, i
morses for sins and shortcomings, memories of passionate joys and griefs rise out
Slanders issuing from red and
of their graves, but now alike ca ra and
beautiful lips are like spiders crawlsad. Eyes, as I shut mine, look at mo
ing from the heart of a rose.
that have long eeased to shine. The
town
and fair landscape sleep under tho
Sewing girls must not be expectstarlight wreathed in tho autumn mists.
ed to compete with sewing machines,
Twinkling among tho houses, a light
for they hayo not such ,iron constikeeps watch, here aiid there, in what
tutions.
may be a sick ohamber er two. Tho
—
clock tolls sweetly in the silent air. Hero
People that change their religion
Chalk for Calves nnd Lambs.
is night and rest. An awful sense of
from reading books ot contioversy,
thanks makes the heart swe'I, and the
When an animal is found licking its bead bow, as I pass to my rcom through
are not so much converted as outfellow, it is a proof that uoeasiness is the sleeping house, and feel as though a
witted.
present in the etomach, and the licking hushed blessing was upon it.
Kever deal with aa undertaker of its neighbor is a habit contracted by
if you can possibly avoid it. They instinct, with a view of removing the unEffects of Tobacco Smoking on
are a mean set, always wanting to pleasantness. Unfortunately, instinct is Children.—It seems that tho habnot at all times sufficient to avoid dangerscrew you down.
ous praotioes. To evercomo this evil pro- it of'sinoking has taken possession
of the boys to such an extent as to
Sixty-nino members of the last pensity in tho young animal, a very sim- elicit serioua inquiry aa to ita reple
expedient
is
at
hand.
If
we
take
for
Congress served in the Union ar- granted that tho stomaeh is at all times sults.
my, tb.irt.on as officers and ths bal- fully charged with aoid matter, wo shall,
An able writer describes his exance as shoddy capitalists.
pel
ience on tho subject, and corms
without
hesitation,
find
a
remedy.
Calves
—^
. <i —
being generally housed together for a to the following; conclusions:
The man who lost his voico and time, previous to turning out, it is only
1. The pernicious effects on boys
temper at the same time, is desir- necessary to procure some shallow troughs,
are
incontestable.
ous of finding the former, because into which is placed a quantity of comthe latter is sure to come back some mon chalk, which the young stock will 2. They consist of pallor, chloroanemia, palpitations of the heart,
time.
not fail to make themselves acquainted diminution of the normal number
with. A constant supply should be kept
Why is a man's trade-mark like in the troughs. If one Buimai has a su of red globules, aud impaired dia certain leading Prussian ? Because perabundance of aoid secretion, it will gestion.
3. The ordinary treatment for
it is a 'biz' mark. (The author of most certainly swallow some of tho chalk,
the above leaves a wife and twelve which I need not assert vtill certainly anemia, etc., is ineffectual so long
neutralize the excess of acid. If an ani as tho habit of smoking is persisted
small children.)
inal Las not acid in excess, and partakes in.
It comes as natural for ladies to of the ehalk, it will do no harm. Il is
4. Boys who are addicted to
say elegant, splendid, beautiful, and often too late to administer remedies to smoking exhibit a want cf intelliall that, as it does for a man wear- young stock wken auft'oriug from such gence, and have a liking more or
ing a wig to scratch bis head, and diseases as are produced by concretions in less decided, for strong drink.
the stomach, and the placing of
5. Those who abandon the pracit signifies about as much.
chalk within their reach cannot be done tice before any serious organtic leatoo early, I hope your readers will not
It must be a very painful state of fail to take this hint, as I know from sons are produced, recover their
things to live 'on your own hook,' long experience it is tho best and cheap- health perfectly.
and the worst of it is that the same est safeguard In regard to lambs, the
Improved Order or Red Men—
position on anybody else's hook same remarks apply with equal force, but
Great Council of the United irates.
would bo equally ohjectionablo. there are difficulties in tho way, as they The
Improved Order of Red Men, met in
are generally more numerous and are al- Baltimore on September Oth, nnd adAn agricultural paper advertises ways in tho open air; however, where journed on the Oth, after a very pleasfor sale 'well-bred fowls.' These troughs arc employed for the use of ewes, ant and barmonion session, to meet in
fontliered bipeds are certainly difter- lumps of chalk can be placed.—Agricult- Philadelphia on the second Tuesday ot
eiil from humans, for we never knew ural Gazette.
September, 1870. The following officers
a fowl man to be well-bred.
were elected to serve the ensueing term
Sliasiiiutio Vapors,
of two years: Great Inoobonee, Wm. B.
Courting is the poetry of life, and
There is an almost infalliblo preventive Eoktrt, of Pennsylvania: Great Senior
maniage is the prose; and the prac- of ill clTeots arising from exposure to mi- Sagamore, Adam Smith, of California;
tical point is, not to let the poetry asm in the open air, about sunrise nnd Groat Junior Sagamore, C. S- Betts, of
spoil one's appetite for the prose.- sunset, and one that is easy of practical Ohio; Great Chief of Becords, Jesbut
application under almost any ordinary Maris, of Delaware! Great Keeper of
Old Mrs. Partington is much oircamstances—that is, by eating a hear- Wampum, Wm. Benson, of Mtrylaud;
shocked that Napoleou should hang ty warm breakfast before going out of Great Prophet, Joseph Pyle, of Delaware
about Nancy, while Eugenio is left doors in tho morning, and by taking sup- Great Tooakon, Bernard Shanley, of
in Paris to lament over the French per just before sundown. The pbiloso- West Virginia, Groat ■ Minewa, O. B.
reverses.
' phy of the matter is that a hearty meal Kitoly, oi'Keutuoy,m
so excites the oirculation and so invigStreSit Etiquette,—A gentleman,
Napoleon said: 'Au army of deers orates the whole frame that it acquires meeting a lady, should always take the
led by a lion, is better than an ar- tho power of resisting the disease engen- right of the walk.
my of lions led by a deer. It was on dering influences of miasm.
A gentleman meeting auother should
In choosing a oito for a house, we always pass to the right.
the retreat from Moscow that Nashould
bear
in
mind
that
miasm
does
not
poleon uttered the above expression.
A lady, as a general rule, should not
It referred to Marshal Ney, who, cross a wide or rapid stream ; second, take a gentleman's arm in tbo daytime.
that it is absorbed by thick living, luxu- However, it is not improper wbou the
with hut a handful of men, cut his riant
foiiagc; third that it cannot travel
way through a Russian army and against the wind ; and lastly that it can- walk is crowded with people.
A gentleman meeting or passing a
joined Napoleon.
not ascend a high, steep hill.
gentleman and lady should pass on tho
Tho gapes from cellars are constantly gentlemen's side.
A speaker in Congress lately re- ascending, and are liable to sflect every
A gentleman should never (ail to sav
marked that if our national debt 'room in the house with an unwholesome
lute a lady cf his ui-quaiatanco when
were put into onedoBur jjreeubacks, atmosphcio.
within proper distance, unless she wears
they would go around tho world
Every collar should ho so contrived a veil, in which case it would be highly
ten times and tia. We should like that, cither by its grating, or windows,
to travel over that route, and take or doors, it may bo easily and thoroughly uncivil to recognize her.
up tho rails and ties as we wsnt ventilated an hour or two every day in
Several of the colored men belonging
tho year. This is often very perfectly to a militia company, recently engaged
along.
done by a fluo running into tho chimnoy. in an insurrection at Louisville, Ga , and
Do not bo troubled because you Shelves in the cellar should not bo placed who broke open a jail and rescued a prishave no great virtues. God made a agaisnt the wall, but suspended from tho oner because he was a member of their
million spears of grass where he ceiling, which is better on several ao- 'olub,' have been convicted aud sentencmade one tree. Theeaith io fringed counts, as a preventive against vermin ed for the penitentiary. They alleged thn
and carpeted, not with forests, but and ns giving more floor room, and ena- they were instigated to the uulawlul deed
the whitewashing to be more thor- by Governor Bullock, who urged them
with grasses. Only have enough of bling
oughly dune.
on under his construction of the flf'tsenth
little virtues and common fidelities,
amendmeat,
and you need not mourn because
A country fellow went courting
— 4k. k-iyou are neither a hero nor a giant. his gitl, uml wishing to to converBad thoughts aro worse enemies than
lions and tigers; for wa keep out of Ihe
sational, observed:
While passing a house in Virgin'The thernomkron is twenty de- way of wild boasts, but hid thoughts
ia, two drummers observed a very grees below zelen this evening.' win their way everywhere. Tho cup that
peculiar chimney, unfiuished, and
'Yes,' innocently replied the is full will hold no njoro; keep your
it attracting their attention, they maiden, 'such kinds of birds do fly hearts full of good thoughts, that bad
asKed a flaxen-haired urchin stand- higher ootne seasons of the year thoughts may find no room to enter.
ing near the house if it 'drawed than others.
Fellows who tako too much it), often
well,' whereupon the afaresaid urhave to be bailed out.
chin replied, 'Yes, it draws the otAdvice gratis to hunters—if you
j tention of all fools that pass this j sho'.t a duck you may, by jumping
In playing cards, a gojJ deal depjnds
road,'
I iuto tire liver utter it, get two ducks. on aguui deal.
The woman question—who is to
set the fashions now that Eugenie
is dethroned?

To (he Voters of (he Sixth Congressional District.
, 11143 c
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JOHN 0ATEWOO1),1K
KAN. D. CU8HEN, ^O'TORS.
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Wedaesday, - - teptemler 21. 1870
CONC KESS10NAL CONVENTION.
Sixth CoNfiREssioNAi,f DrsTn - T—«rt;
A coiiventian of fho Joii9crvHiiTe p'irly of
Ihis CoiiRrcssioiinl Di.»riicl, to select, n
can Jidnfe for CoiiprcsR, will !>» held in Hnrs
risonbiirfr on Wedneiday, October 5. J870,
at 12 o'clock. Eacb county ami city will be
entitled to a ileleftiite nnd a votu for ev« ry
100 icj;isl( ri d voters tberoin, according to
tbc last registrniiou.
By authority of the Conservative State
Commillee.
JOHN B. BALDWIN,
.TAS. H. WILLIAMS,
Members fortilli District.
CONGKF.SSIO.V A L C ON VEM ION—
'JI1K c-ANDIOATKS
Hon. William Milncs having pesiliveIv declined to be a candidate for re election, and it being now certain that a d:si
triot convention will be held in llanison
burg on the 5ih of October, pursuant to
the recommendation of the Vullej members of the State Excyitivo Ccmmittec,
the question, Who shall be the nominee '/
becomes one ot importance to the Con.
Bcrvalive voters of the district.
Antcng these whose names have been
brought forward by iteir respective ad.
vocalcs, ate, Judge I'endlctDn of Fredoi
rick.-'R. A. Gray and J. C. Wecdson of
Kockingliantj Judge Cocboran and Hon.
A. H. H. Stuart of Augu-ila, und Col.
W. E. Jl. Word otUoictoui t. It is not
our purpose to discuss the claims of the
gentlemen named, nor would wo forestall
the action of the Convention, or even
trammel our own delegates in the lecst.
We may, however, without subjecting
ourselves to the charge of unfairness to.
ward any of the candidates, espress our
individual prcfeteRce, We have been
highly gratified at the favor with which
the announcement ofour townsman, J.C.
Wooeson, Htq , has been received. He
addressed the votcis of Shenandcah, at
their last court, and the Hero'd speaks
in the most flattering tei ms ol his speech.
It gave salisfaclion to the votcis of that
sterling old Dentocialic county who wcte
present on the occasion. His views, as
expressed on that occasion, relutivo to
the political condnion of tho country,
Die those whieli have Lcen cnlerUi'ncd
by Virginia's grent slatesmen of former
days. In brief, be would have a taiifl
for revenue only, with such incidental
proleclion as would prcinoto tbe general
weliuro; uon-iutciveniion in the difficulties and Wars between foreign nations:
equal and just taxation upon all classes
und all intcres s; an econominal espen
diture of the public revenues; a sound
and safe system ol banking, and an equal
and just distribution of bai ls among tbe
States for the benefit and convenience of
all; a gencial aninesty bill, and an entire
relief from political disabilities of all who
arc disabled by the louileenlh amendment and who aie citizens of the Uuitcd
Slates,
Mr. Woodson is cxlcnsively and favor,
ably kuonn as an able lawyer, nnd lias
served his county ably and cfiioieuily in
- the Stale Legisluture. Wo feel assuied
that Mr. Woodson's views, in all etseutiuls, State and National, are in accord
with ihjseof the Censeivative vctcts of
■ district.
Shoulil the proposed Ccnvenlion meet,
and a fait reprcseulution i.om every portion of tl e district be present, we expect
to support its nominee, whether he shall
be cur liist choice or not. In ot her worcts
we are willing to .snburdianlo our own
preference to the paramount obligation to
the cause
But if the Congressional
fight is to be a lice one, as tho case now
stands, and with the lights before us, we
have no hesitancy in suymg that Mr,
Woodson is our first ctioiee.

■*

The Conservulive State Eseculivo
Committee have issued another circulato tho people, in which they recommend
that in all cases nominations bo made by
the organized, accredited action of the
party, and in no case allow hut one
Conservative cand'date for an office.
They hold that (ho opposite course
will lead to the obliteration of party
lines and tbe ultimate destruction of
Conservalkm itself The following is
the concluding paragraph of the circular:
Nominations—Primary meetings will
be catted by (lie bupciiiitcnceut in each
township and ward fu.'I he purpose of appointlng'dolegates to city and eounlry conventions to nomiiiaie candidates far the following oflices.lo ivit; Cloiks of county and
circuit, courts, Commomveattli attorneys,
tieasnrers. aheritVs, supeiinlendeiits of poor.
And the said county and city conventions
shnlt appoint or elect delegates (one for every 10U registored rotors) to concentio.is in
each Congressional district, ,o nominate
Conservative candidates for Congress. The
tiaio and place of holding Congressional
conventions (where not already selsc'ed)
will bo designated by tlio district me,, burs
of the btate lixecuiive Committee for their
respective districts. Let no one bo nominntedfor Congress who, if eloclod, will ho
diso^alitied poiili ally to take Ids seal.
By order of ll.o Committee.
If. 'I'. Danii:i., Chairman.
James If I'isiieu, bocretary.
Lieutenant Claries Harth, of the
Prussian army, was executed in Paris, as
a spy, on the 2Vth ult. Ho asxed permission to give tho word "lire'' himRcIf,
which he did in this wise: "Fire, you
rascals, and mind you don't miss." The
officer ohurged with the duty of shooting
the brivc fellow gave the signal io the
soldiers by raisiug and lowering h:8
sword—the volley being fired at the de
scent of thu sword.

The widow of the late Kev. II. A.
Wise, we are pleased to see, has gained
her suit against the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Comf any of New Jersey. Th s
company refused to pay an insurance on
the life of Mr. Wise, upon tho plea that
he had not fairly represented the condition of his healtb. The ease was tried
in the Howard County (Md) Court,
and a verdict'rendered for 821,564 76.
County Scperintendents op PubLie Schools,—The fol'owing appointments of SuperintcndcDts of Puklio
Schools, for tho Valley counties, have just
been made by the Board :
Augusta—Jed. Hotchkiss.
Bath and Highland—J. K. Campbell.
Clarke—Jarvis Jennings.
Froferick — A. Mogill Smith.
Page and Warren—M.P. Mnrshalh
Kockingham—Goo. \V Holland.
Shenandoah —John H. Grabill.
The Board request that the appointees
shall at once forward their postoffice address to the State Superintendent,
In consequence of the fact, that the
suivcyors have not definitely fixed upon
the route, so fur as the town of Front
Royal is concerned, the contractor on the
section commencing at that place has com
monced the woik some three miles west
of town, on tho river. The railroad, it is
believed, will occupy the bed of the
Front Royal and Luray Turnpike, along
the river, fur a mile or so.
John E. Roller, Esq., the Senator
from this District, desires to state, that
ho has in hands authority from the faculty of the Washington University of Medicine, of Baltimore, to make an appointment to a beneficiary scholarship at that
institution.
This appointment will be given to the
most deserving young man of limited
means, in (ho district, who may apply.

REPUBLICAN MEETING.
At a meeting of the Republicans of
the County of Uockinghom. held at liarrisonbnrg, on September 19, 1870 ; C.
D. Gray was called to tho chair and B.
B. Botls appointed secretafy
On motion, Col. A. S, Gray, Isaac W,
Brown, D. M. Niswandcr and Hon JnoF. Lewis were appointed delegates to the
Republican State Oonvontion. to be held
in tho City of Richmond, on the 22d
instant.
On motion, tho following gentlemen
were appointed the Republican Executive
Committee for the County of RockingLam : Henry Reery, Jobn Funk, Chns,
Fainter, Newman W. Cave, George W,
Sanford, Thornton Taliaferro, St. Clair
Poindexfer, W. S. Downs, David Gilmer,
D M. Niswander, Jas. A. Campbell,
Gcorgo Stuart, Wm Anderson, James
Alexander, George Washington, W. D,
Maiden, Peyton Dagg, Win. Russell, A.
S Gray, B. B. Boils, Benjamin Rice,
Abrara Branner. Wm. Fulk and Lewis
wm.
,
r
A
On muticn,
Itesolvcd, That a copy of these proceediugs be furnished to the daily Siate
Journal and tho papers of Rockingham
county, with the request that tbty publish the Satre.
On motion, the meeting adjourned to
meet at the Rockingham October county
court,
C. D. GRAY, Chairman.
B. B. Boris, Secretary.
Meeting of Supervisors.
Ci.ebk's Ofeioe Rockingiiaji County, "1
Sepiember 16, 1870.
|
W. W. Hook, George W'ttig, G. W. M mzy, Isaac Wenger, W. F. Allemong, and D.
A. Heatwoie, a majority of the Supervisors,
met at the said (Jileik's Office, iu accordance
with a notice, and proceeded to organ me by
electing W. W. Bonk President,
The Board were then addressed by J. E.
Roller, Esq., as to their du'iea.
On motion, it was agreed that the Board,
when it ad jiorns, adjoin n to meet on Wednesday tne 2Slli of September, 1870.
On motion, it is ordered, I hat the Clerk of
this Board procure such hoiks as are neces.
snry for tho use of Hie Board.
Ou motion, Hie Boaid mi journed, to meet
at the Clerk's Office ou Werlneoda; the 28.h
of September, 1870, at 10 o'clock A. M.
W. W. UOOKE, Preal.
A. Sr. 0. SrsiNKEL, Cl'k.

According to tho internal rovanue statistic0, just published, 11,021,000 pounds
of cho.ring tobacco were manufaclured
in Richmod in 1560, being double the
amount uiaDufactured the year before.
Tbe amount of smoking tobacco, for tbe
same period, was 1,000,000 pounds, beWoodstock, Va., Sept. 12, 1870.
Messrs. Editors:—Tho montiiiy te-m of
rug over four times as much as was
the County Court began its session here to,
manufactured the year before.
day at 11 o'clock. Judge Allen adjourned
Court lor the purpose of ullowing Messrs.
George S. Ayer, of Loudon oounly, the
Woodson and Gray, of your place, to advowas tried before the County Court of cate their respective claims to a seal among
Albemarlo, last weekl for tho homicide the 'forty thieves,' commonly osllod Congress.
Mr. Woodson led off, after being inlrodnced
of Dr. Oliver, and acquitted. As our in n very fluent nnd flowery mannor by the
readers will roraember, the former killed indefatigable Robert A., who informed us
that tbongh Mr. Woodson was a very good
the latter, in November last, for having County
Court lawyer, he couldn't go to C n.
seduced his daughter.
gress. Ho (Gray) was sotry fur Woodsou,
but they wanted pretty men there tins time,
A committee appointed to examine in- nnd Woodson's best friends had never accusto the mailer, have pronounced the City ed him of such a failing, but tnat ha (Gray)
was the man
Hall of Richmond unsa'o nnd unfit for
Mr. Woodson's speech was an able appeal
use. They recommend the building of a to tho people to redress tho wrongs at presnew bailor the rcmoddling of the old ent being inflicted upon them by an.nnprin.
cipled Congress, nnd pointing out to them
one.
their most speedy and proper meaos of bridi
the profligacy at thesoat of Gorenimont.
According to the statement of Mr. J. ling
I would that I could give you his speech io
Kibler, marshal for Waircn county, the full, for there was no single part of it that
popululton of that county is S.SJI, in- did not evince n mastajiy and th.ished mind.
hough not an orator, there is that about Mr.
cluding the town of Front Royal. The 1Woodson
that never fails to attract his hearcarporulion of that place containing 609 ers. His stylo sombines olium cum dignila'.e,
(that means, you know, 'cent but not gau.
inhabitants.
dy.') Ho handled clearly and aconrntoly,
first, the removal of all political disabililier;
The poor classes in the once gay and sccoud,
the repeal of the iitfernal revenue
festive city of Paris arc said to be in a laws; third, the present untqual distribution
suffering condition, resulting from the ol Hie national currency; fourlh, the payot the nalionsl debt; liith, non-iutur
want of employment and the soaroity of ment
vuution with foreign nations and their squabsupplies.
bles; sixlli, Hie present centralized condition
of the governing powers—Congress overreaching the powers that shontd only be delConservative Aleefing on Slonilay.
egated by the States. Mr. Wocdson closed
Pursuant to a call through the papers of by Hiking the people not to give their sup.
the conniy, in oledience 'o the recomnienda- port to any man who, while sitling on the
tion of the Conservative Comuiitlea for the I fcuce. will) the privilege of jumpiug either
sixth Congresbional District of Va., a mee'- way, may seek the'r support.
Mr. Gray introduced himself, announcing
irg of a portion of the Coosei vntive people
ot Bockingham was held at the couiT-honse most etnphat'caily, 'My text is, Robert A.
of said oninty, on Monday, Sept. 19, 1870, Gray !' aad demonstrated in the most forci.,
(court day ) (or the purpose of organization bio manner that such was the case, strange
ami to provide a mode for the selection of though it may appear. He referred to his
delegates to the Di-lrict Convention to be published circular, a part ol which he read,
held in the town of Harrisonburg, C'dober as his particular views on the great political
questienn now agitating the public mind.—
!>, 1870 —
On motion, Maj J.C Walker wrs called A great deal of good feeling was eviqeed by
to the chair and the editors of the county these gentlemen towards each other, which
papers weie requested to act as secretaries. was quite refreshing's nothing is so disgus
The chair having cxplainid the object of ting to an audience as the small, petty and
the meelii g. Col. E. J. Ariustn ng then ad- biting sarcasms so often indulged in during
dressed tbe meeting, stating that the ques- political campaigns. Mr. Gray may be the
tion lor cousideraliou was, whether Uocking- prettiest man, but we couldn't see it. Yet
ham county should paiticipate in the District we have seen uglier men go to Congress.
Convenihui to be held in Harrisonburg on
1'. S. I forgot to mention that, during M.,
the bsh of October,. 1870 and to wbicb dele- Woodson's speech, and while iie was 'going
gales lihil been appoiuted from a number of for' Hie iuj'eiiiol revenue svstem, one of the
counties in the District, After some discus- suts of the insHiulton./fra? vp before time;
sion, Col. A. offered the following resolutiuu: but a'ter belWg./f/ed al once only by Mr. W.
Resuleed, That, in the opinion of this mee- tbe sub subsided.
ting, the Conservative parly of this county
should send delegates to the Cougressiooal SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRIoT.
Convention to be bold in Harrisonburg ou
the bill dav of October next.
Edi i ors O'd Com mon wEA'.TH-Gentlemon:
Dr. 8. 11 Moffelt addressed the meeting iu Yom
is-tie of August t'lst contains an artifavor of tbe resolution nnd ol the organiza- cle, signed 'Rockingliain,' in which is pretion of the Consei vative party of the county. sen'ed the name of Judge Aloxtuder B.
'The meeting was also addressed by Mr. Lig- Cochoran, of Augusta, as .be proper person
gett, Dr. C' lliuaii nnd Maj. WilliamsoQ.
to.ep.csent this Uislilct <u Hie next ConMai. Wilhamson ullerod lire following res- gress. 'ifhckhigbauT says: 'Judge Ochorau
olutioo:
wai, iv/'f/js Hie aul-st ami most useful memllaoloed, That the Gonnly Superintendent ber of the hist Gene-al Assembly of Virginia,
(Dr. 8. A. Ccffiiian) is hereby requested to aiul
pc.hapi one of :he most popular men
cull mooliugs iu tlies-veral 'Townships of this oi h'sis oouu'y.'
pnuafit lie island
county, to be held O-d, 1, 1870, for the pur- p .he ) • ho is not.Well,
J'r./tcpH ho was one of
pose of appointing delegates to represent tbe the ablesl men in the las. Ceueial Assembly,
county ol ivucUingnam in the District Ccn- andpcn'iipi lie was not. Pc.uipu he vo'ed
giessioi al Oonvontion to be held Oct. 5th.
give away u'.i ' Von ■ of the people's mo.
After some discussion, tho following reso- to
ney
to an iuco poi.Ted Com pan -, which has
lution was adopted:
-..yen unmis al.anle sb us of power,
Sr.tohed, That rhe chair bo instructed to aheioy
ami p:. m'li he did not. If he did, pe /top •
appoiuta Gonseryative Executive Committee, he would be of more se wee Io tbe Cousol consisting of three members fur each 'Town, d.i'ed 11. R , than lie woum be to the people
ship of ilie county, who are requested by of the S'1 o Cm .10—ooal Disiricl. PcJwps
this meeting to give notice to Hie voters of Rockingham can iuin. oj
tbe respective Tow nships of Hie time and
SHENANDOAH.
place of said meetings, and take such other
P. S. While upon the Cuogrossional subsc'ion as may be necessay to secures proper ject,
it may not be amiss 'o 8<ate, that fur
represeuta'iou from tbe different'Townsbips, somadi.s
the indications have been
Whereupon the ohair appoiuted the follow- stiongly io past,
favor of Hie preshmp'ioD, that
ing persons ou said committee:
the people of lids ro'Hun nf Hie DistTict
Harrisonburg—C. A. Yaucey, Gcorgo P. have cuuc'uoed that U wi'l vo' be necessa: y
Buitner, B. G Patterson.
ill aw on the Hub for a Cungiessman, We
Linvill— Col. E.8ipe, Dr. W. F. Jenniags, Iu
Inink tliat i no piefix Hon. will nut look or
M. J. Zirhle.
solud bad as a buck giauud io J. O. WoooTbe Plains—Maj. J. D. Williamson, I. F. son.
S.
Branner, John Thomas.
Brock's Gap—M Brake, Gao. Wittig, G.
The number of deaths in Havana from
Fawley.
Central—J. H. Ualstou, Hiram Cuffman, yellow lover Tor the week ending Saturday aggregated 560.
J. O Heltzel.

I am a enndidate to represent the
sixth Oongrcssicnel Disltict of VirEinia in the next Congress of the
United States; and I deem it respectful to yon to state, in this public form, my political position, in
order that there may be no misunderstanding in regard to it. This
is rendered especially necessary by
the fact, that professionnl engagements, heretofore made, may to
some extent interfere with tho wish
I entertain, to visit every portion ol
the District during the canvass.
Iu making this announcement, it
is proper I should say that it is not
my purpose to oppose any policy
which the Conservative party of the
District (to which 1 belong) may determine upon, in reference to the
Congressional canvass ; and if it is
deemed advisable that its candidate
shall be selected by a district convention, I will acquiesce in that action.
It is hardly necessary for me to
say, ^hat I have been all the time a
consistent and decided opponent of
the rovolutiouary doctrines of the
Radical or Republican party, and
that if elected to Congress I will cooperate with the National Democratic party, as the only organization capable of opposing effective resistence to the party now in power.,
Tho action of this party has well
nigh subverted the original character of our government, and erected
in its stead a central despotism—
dangeious to the liberties of the people, and destructive of the rights of
the States. I need ofily refer, for illustration, to the case of Pat. Woods,
an humble citizen of our own State,
who was arrested iu Richmond, by
order of the House of Representatives, taken in chains to Washington, denied the right of trial by jury
and even the benefit of counstl, and
is now confined in a dungeon at
Washington, by order of the House
—all hecauss of a street fight in
Richmond with a Radical member of
Congress. And, also, to the recent
wholesale arrest and imprisonment
of unoffending citizens of our neighboring State of North Carolina, by
the infamous Radical Governor Holden, hacked by the authority of the
United States, in flagrant violation
of the rights of the citizens, guaranteed by the Constitution of the State
and of the. United Stat"s, and evidently designed to overawe the people and defeat the fair exercise of
the elective franchise. If such lawlessness and violer.ee as this is to
be tolerated, no man is safe, and the
boasted liberty ol the American citizen is a mere raocliery.
If I am elected your representative, 1 shall advocate the removal of
all policioal disihilities, as a matter
right iu itself and necessary to promote harmony and good feeling
among the peop'e of our own State,
and the different States ot tho Union.
I shall urge the entire repeal of
the present Internal Revenue system, or such a modification ot it as
will relieve us from the presence of
the hord(3.of hungry Assessors and
Collectors, who are sapping tbe life
blood of the people ; and remove
from tho shoulders of the Southern
people the iniquitouedirect tax upon
Cotton and Tobacco, the great staples of the South—while the woolen and other Northern interests are
protected by an almost prohibitory
Tariff.
I will endeavor to change the present system of National Banks.—
They are usurers and shaving shops
— consuming tbe substance of the
people by their exactions; they are
in tho interest of the bondholders of
the government, and warring upon
the honest labor and industry of the
country. These bondholders have
been too long a privileged class, aud
I will vote to tax these government
bonds iu the samff ratio as other property.
I agree with Com. M. F. Maury,
that a Railroad through this Valley
is a connecting link on an air line
from Mobile and New Orleans to
Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York, and that it is
a work of "public necessity and national importance." I believe that
the "Yalley Railroad" and the
"Shenandoah Valley Railroad"
should be built, and that Congress,
if necessary, should furnish such aid
as it can constitutionally give, to
both of them.
I regard the. completion of the
James River and Kanawha Canal to
the Ohio river likewise an improvement of Natiopal importance, and
that it should be fostered and assisted by the Government.
The expenses of the government
are enormous and should be reduced, and a rigid economy should be
introduced into all the departments
of the public service.
I believe in the Washington doctrine of non-intervention with foreign
powers, and that we should have no
alliance or complication with any
foreign nation.
My political disabilities having
been removed by Congress, no question can be raised as to ray eligibility, and if i shall be chosen your representative, I pledge the most faithful service of which I am capable.
JOHN C. WOODSON.
Harrisonburg, Va., }
Sept. 19,1670.
S

A CARD.
7o the c.
rj Ro /.., jitpm Ccanta :
\\ iih Ino exceiu.on ofa temporary rest,
denoc, (oolnmen. ing in Hie Automo o; 18;;;,)
in a uei-hbuiiog county of this my ontivu
Slate, my homo amonq yen lias been conliuuoiu for more tluu 18 yc.us.
During that per.or!, 1 have keen content to
pay my taxes regularly, voHng at Hie vanoos
elec.'oiis, unHI prcveuied by the stringent
legislation isw* (lisfr inchising 1'os mas.era,
and others who, n-.eviGiis o Hie Wrr, had
(aktwl an oath to sii|i|iott tiio Cmst'iiuion of
tl e Unilod S'.iles, ami liavina never hi n'Jit
no official posnion at your hands, eii)'iv out
iimileil uppotttmi ies 'or ntquainiaoco with
tho genMeinen of many portions ol ,his largo
and popul- us coco y. Nor do I now propropose to leave i hat ro.iromejt wiih Hie
mt'eh nhnsed decluintion to yon, tnat it is
tho icsii t of ar. onlsitle pretsmo of "many
friends, so great indeed thsl i can sc.ticely
b oathe. and ntn quiio nnahle to re»i>t.
Under the p'otec.ing c.ue of r.ovidence
we are ag-iin po.'ii,. e/to exe;cise the rights
of i,eemen, most imnoi lant of which is, that
of selecting, by our Volun a v 8iif,.ages, our
pub! c agenti'—Hie mon of our own choice.
Paramount among these, is the Cler.: ol your
Cjuuty CcnU, in.o whose cnslooy you aie to
commit the safe-keep,ng, not onlv of your
comity a,chives, but the very evhlcnoes of
teui're o- which you individually nold Hie
lands and hon.es in which you live.
His is a po.i,ioc whose varied and aiduous dniies mav not he satisLcfOiily or even
credl.ablv discliai ged hy some who would iogeuio.isiy pe.suede yon to the contr.ifv, if
Iiiev can but lea, s tho fees and emolumeuls
it is ex peeled ;o ssctiie.
1 he qualities of heed and lieait actually
demand.d by the posTion, I cnuceive to -oe
lew unn ti nplo. Vi a) among these are hon.
es'.y nod strict sobriety, wfiii c.ipaeuy to no.ly unile.sland, as welfas le,-, Hly anil skillinlly cxecuie, tho duties devolved, liealing all
with whom he m.iy ha brought into hnsinp«s contact w.th patient aud uniform cxnrtesy.
While I claim not pre eminence iu these
qilrdifict.ions, Ldo .ospect/nllv and e.uoest.
ly inv'po a riyd cHlicinU and eximinatl^n
of the meti s of p,.,cli applicant lor this of- I
fice. and should I by your voies be eiilrusli d
with i:s eve responsibilities, 1 pledge unwnve'iiig fidemy !o tho t o-t, aided as 1 may
be °oy a piacHcal^tcqnaiu'nnca «iiii official
business enj-nyed for s ., years or ii)o;e while
a p.ao.icing e orney resident at the Court
House of my native county of Rippabati.
nock.
It is my pmpo-e, also as an anticpaicd
pleasu.e, to visit generally the people of the
cumtyat my emdiesl oonvanieuco. U ilil
llieo, I asic (hat you enter into i o "entang.
ling alliances."
RespeoHoliy and truly,
EOBT H. SPINDLE.
Waverlie, Rockingham county, Va.
Elk Ron Tow.ssui-, UocKiN'oniu Co ,
August 27tti, 1870.
Ma Eo.-roa:—The voters of East Kockinghnui have an iuteiesc inconimuii with those in
other parts of the cnuntv, in eleoiing gnod and
comppient men to serve ttem inotlice. We want
a sober, an honest and aceo-n nodating Clerk in
the County Court. Wo will not vote for nor
elect men to o lice who aredram drinkers, whijkoy-suckers. or of bad reputation, 'i'lie time lor
such things is past. We are determined in this,
and call upon ail to help us. Jsaao Paul, E n ,
will receive our support; lie will make a good
Cei l . We Know him to ho a gentleman of
good habits, sober, iadu-trious, steady, and in
eye v wav qualified to discharge the duties of
said ollice. He has encouraged trade by paving liberal priees to tbe Farmers of Rockingham for their produce, and were he still engaged in tbe mercantile business, we have rod mot
bet ihnt be would pay as much or more lor our
produce ns any other gentleman in tho town of
Harrisonburg. And, pledging bis word, ho is
a man who, as tho people of Uockingliam have
reason to know, wU discharge its duties oiiihful!y iiudubiv.
Misv Vo, las,
A Cai'J io lite Public —Fel!ow-Oiti«
sons : I am a candijatc for .'lie office ol Cle' k of
the Couiuv Con.. of Rockingliatn, nnd des'ro
the votes of mv ud'ow e'd.ieus. 1 do not-liowevo , de<i c a single vote, nor will I al einpl to
secure r-ne, f-'.CC])t by means open, hope, able,
lair and foaaie. I linve been greatly clieceu
and oncou ..god bv friends in all narts of i'no
county to expect a tiaileving nnd encou ng'ng
siippoi t. i leol graitlui Io ibe'ra for i lie"- o-ieiidsrilp nnd kindness, nnd feel it due to ibe-e, as
wed as to inysell, to notice no infamous slunde ■,
whirh I lef. n em sote ai portions of ibo
eonntv, is In oi-oulatlon. It 'stb's. That 1 had
told a colo;od man, ''although 1 wns a Con'ede. ale soldier during tbe win7 1 feb I was on the
wrong side:" Thusloseev e hi! vote. To iny
Menus who know me,, and i. now mo incapable
of ay eh a mean F iok. I need hardlv sav ii is an
unmilignbed n'sehood and to those unacuuainted with me J simply say that ibo report i-' on
absolute, stralgh.out lie. I have no disguises
as to mv po- ..ion, heretofo* e or now. Previous
to the wu , I agreed wite the g»eat mass of
Virginia peonle, that in the Uuion was the
place to fight for our i ights under . be Constiiututmn; dio ing the war, for resislence to the
last exf-emity; and when the a hitrament of
the sword decided ngamst us, to accept tbe result, and be n fa th fill, law-aOidiog c:li:;en.
Respect, ully,
Sept. 21, 1870.
J. R. JONES.
The above re >ort, retei red to bv Gen. Jones,
was if st tola in mv stole, in mv presence, and
that of others, by a colored man. Lv-lei, a oiea
cber, T coa'd not ut I hat time bepeve General
Jones ccpable of an v such . hing, and subseeuent
enqu-ry has satisfied me that Ihe conve-sation
quoted bv Lylea never took place, as was staled
by him.
Sept. 21, 1870.
E. L. LAMDERT.
WAR SUMMARY.

It was believed ia" London yesterday that Rome was sanounded by
the lialians. A.'.er the occupation
of ibo Papal Sle'es, Ha'y will in8fantly su nmon a national parliaraentj to be chosen by univeisal suffrage. A collision occurred near
Rome on Tbursdav between tbe
Papal Zouaves and tbe Italian
troops. But few were killed and wounded.
I'avis has jbcen declaied in a state of
siege. It was reported in Paris yesterday
that the American ship Queen had arrived in London wkh 500 American
volunteers and 7,000 rifles. All of the
regular troops have left Patis to oppose
the moveraeii.t of the Piussiiajn army of
the Loire The Pi ussions are'slowly conoentrating o'uund Par's. They have captured several railioad trains. A ela-'am
from Berlin to the London aV./tes says
Russia declines all it" flier effort lor mediation. Cnnrobert's forces, which la'.ely
out their way through the Prussians at
Me'z and are now maiehiog toward
Paris, weie 6,000 sivong. Ba' uino himself has gone to Sedan. Seve ul German
uhlans wovo arrosled in Paris yesterday.
Refugees are fiocL<ng o Paris by the
thousuud. General Ul !oh, command;ng
tLe French garrison atStrausuurg, says
he has no inlontio.i of surrendor'ng. Another French army is organizing at
Tours to be known as the Army of 'he
Loire. The Fveooh blockade iu the BaL
tic and North Seas has been raised. Tho
fire of (he siege guns in iho third navallel
of S-rausbnr'g's said to ho very effeo'ive,
and apruolical hrc^eb. it is thought, will
be made fo day, when the works will be
immediately sturmed. The positions taken by the P iissinns a ound Palis indicate an a'.'ack on (be southorn and southocs cm J outs. Gene al Troohu has 410,W. W. Corcoran, Esq., the well 000 mon under arms for tbe defenoe of
known banker of Washington City, has tl e ci y.
donated a bond held by bim on tbo UnLatest from the Scat of War.
iversity of Virginia, to that institution.
The following arc tbe most important
All honor to him for such magnanimity!
itemS received by last night's mail;
A Richmond dispatch to the BaldThere has been continuous fighting
more Sun, dated September 15, says: around Paris,
"There has been no rain in this vicinity
M. Tbiera has gone to St. Patorsburg.
There ia no prospect of peace.
for 72 days."

Bis.narck insist* on the evneunlion of
Strushurg mid Mulz, or else Paris is to
bo starved out.
lied Ropubiicans uonliuuc to placard
tho wails ul Paris with handbills oqnounring a new goveiamcut. Tiouhle is ap
probended
In o two hours fight between tho Prnssiuns and tho French, ten miles from
Paris, the Fienoh wore bcntcii, but inflioicd much damngs upon the enemy.
Though it is certain that Jules Favre
has gone to tiro Prussian huadquartcrs to
confer with Bismarck, yet there is no
reason to believe that pcaco will be the
result of his negoiiations.
JKcic Jldverttsnncnls,
I WAS CU'U'n of DHAFNF.SS unit CATARRH by
n sim Io rcmv-ly. itml v. Ill -(ml 1(. rooloo n-o-.
Bc'il-iv
l-r.3. M C. LI.CGilTT, noboken, N. J.
Agents wanted—rs-'-o a month]—
by Ibo AMI-.RtCAN KNIT, 1NO JtACIII.VK CO.,
BOSTON, Uubb., or ST. LOUIS, Uo.
■v-.H-in
C'I (Y A DAY—Business entirely new ami
'.V t ' -t bonornble. Llbvrul uiducomonl.t He[iplive clrcnlara free. Address J. C. KAND k UO , liiuUerurii, Maiuc.
Ti
Offered 'o lire men. Piiro
•*"
chance. Sewii s ..m ..—
D}amond K. Co., Wilmingtoa, Del.
ue.l .1
on nnn ^^r,T'i'^^,in,'e*pcnscs'nnrnn,pe^ t®"''
.fv/ I 11 || I nmlsi Ions men imkI tvointn aulllu:; our*
woi Rt-icnow'ied SMvei J'ould Wiru'CIo hc§
I.; »ei». • it - ioII p.tr ir-ulars add.ess Hie Gir..\r n Wieb
Al ■ -i.s, Pi-M.jlelpina, :'a,
se2l-<v
THK MAOIC COMD will olmnjfe any coN
o oti l»pf • or hemti lo a perrannen' hfaek 01 b oA'.i.
'i'-or tulns XO''OISOX. Any one can use It. Ouc
t-.Ot bv kual' for $1. Audvf«8 MAGIC COMU COMPANY, Sprlngtie'ci, AL.ss.
8"2l ill
WANTED ATTENTS—To^oii"ia uc
TAVOV 8KWiSal4lJl<jnKfE. It is Hoonsed.
makes the ''lilasilcLock .^i < 'i,*' and is wnnanled for
& ycais. All other inaCliibcs ;IUi an underlocd sold
for $15 or loss are inf lugemcnts. Addicts OCTAGON"
SKWI.VO MA CHIN K CO.. St. IzOnis, Mo., Cliltja-jc,
111., I'iilsbuiXfht I'a., or Boslon. Mass.
ee21 viii
EJfMPXO VJnEJt'T!
"Wc will emp'oy Auenls in every town *nd slate to
JrfiOtliicu our /.ih'jhte BOOKS,: atnonjf which
pre
••Ma»k Twain s fnnocen s Ab 0Ht " '-Beyon1 Hie M:3sisslpidt" "Oye.hml l"'o."5li A ".' and Ch-dr.^ Fainfly Bible, e'c. A':cn
s can sell on • books w» h pleasr .-e and lionor to f honsel ves, and will -jp. jtjiti large
t -imtuii.-'ions. AM wish u;; o inc ea-o lUei iooome
hy honesL rae.ins shou u send fo. oi"* iieo e.';t»l;«.i:uory
c..cplar. Orr house Wf-M k.iown in o'l »». - is oi ho
conn y. We refe.' 'o the press ih«ou{.houl helnnd,
Adtheis, AMERICAN POBJalSO.NO CO., H" 'ford,
i.ouu.
BeJl iv
AGENTS WANTED FOR
FREE

LOVE.
AND
IT?
VOTAPIES. bv Da. Join B Filis. The most
ar a v.
boo!' ol modern'Juies. OMio w,no'e -object
Jjld ha.ouad iLs liiuoon :'ic«u cvnosod Io umvcrsul execu Ion. Wri .cm in iho 5 itorcsts of Civilization,
C'trIsvian'TY uiit- I'uu^ic Mogalitv. Send for • henlars and lerms. U. S. Pnhllfihi'ig Co.. N. Y.,CInc iuh t.'Cbioagoand SI. Nouis.
sc-L-iv
Getting up C'lntsM.
GREAT SAVING T3 CONSUMERS.
Pa' L es ei.fjulre how (o fiet no ch'bs. Our ppswer
Is, send «• 1'i.ce Jiisl. find aClnb o in will nccomp.iuy ir \»l.h fnll dlreo ions, m-l t a I'Dge saviny; to
coiisuiucrs und remuue -itive to Club o-^aDir.ers.
The Great American Tea Com "any.
31 AND 33 VKSEY ST RE Mr. NEW YOItX.
P.O. BOX BUI).
IfJMv
ANTED AGENTS—[$20 per .lav]—<0
sell the calebrnlei! HOMF, SHUTTf.E SKWINO
M U.HINE. Has tbe ■> .u'sf/erd, makes iho * ] ock
si itch" (alike on both fddes,) and is "itF'y liceosed,"
The best ond chcaiiesl f.tml'v Sewing Machine hi he
market Address JOHNSON, CI.AUK k. CO., Boston,
Mass , Pittsburgh, Fa., Chicago, ill., or Saint Louis,
Mo.
8L'21-1iI
AGENTS
Waited for

X-rgat.
■ymOIKIA, Srf'—At rules held ia tho Clerk's
T office of the Connty Court of Knckinehiua
County, the 5th day ol Septcuiber, 1870.Henry Itoycr, .... t'laintitr,
Xf,
I'otcr Uoyer, jp, ndministrator of Peter Dover
1118 own
John Hud low, MaHuh 'Igkt,
Hinkel, KHss
Wm. .'ladfow.
H. Htidlow, Jacob Bndlow, Mary Kodeffer. Durb.ira
Ann Hinkel, Henry Hinkel, Jacob Hinkel,
John Hinke , Andrew Hinkel, Sophia Hinkel)
George Hinkel, Philip Hinkel, Eliznbcth Ann
hutzier, Jacob hntzier, Eliza Ja„e JamboB.
John W. Jamison, Mary Sinriah Gutiler,II.,ni.
F. hutzier, Margaret 6. Hudlow, Ma.^anit
Ann Gap Samuel Day, James M, Hndlnw,
John A. Hudlow, Sarah C. Marshall, Waller
Marshall, Elizabeth Niliin, Daniel Klflln. Lncinda j,Merchant, Thomas
ilerehnni,
U■11111, .Samuel
A.Uud-ow, . ...wauaa
. . lUflJgPto'cfendar.ta
in chancerySk
Tho object of this suit is tqjI^R settlcmcne
of the adminia'.rution arcuun^^BSKcr Buver
jr, as administrator ol PctA^HHFrr d.-e'd'
and to make partition of thqWattfcl; Peter Bovcr, er, between hiaiereral^K?^
And affidavit being mail^feThh defendant-,
John Hudlow Jacob HinkclT'Anri.ew fiinkel
Margaret Ann Day, Samuel Dar, John A. |)u(|.
low, Sarah C. Marshall, Walter Mar'h ill
Elizabeth Niffin, Daniel Niffin, and Ma t'
rct A. Hudlow, arc non-resident of the ritato
of Virginia, it is ordered that theyspoear h»re
within one month after due publication of this
order, and answer thb plaintilfs bill, or du
what is necessary to protect their interest; and
that a copy ot this order bo published onru a
week for (our successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Han ismburg, Va., and anodieroopv thereof posted at
the tront door of the Court-Houae of this c.-ontv, on the first dav of tbo next term ol Ibo
County
Courtofsaid Counlv. Teste
»eP"
A.8T. C. SPIUNKEL, C C.
0
VIROINIA.T
WIT-At RulesTcTd i„
1,16
O'rrk
s
Office
theofSepteubrr,
County Court A.
nf hoc
luuham county, on thefilbofday
D. K,?"John O. Woodson
Plaloii)'
V8
■*
Jacob Ruleman, ClirlfUan Rulemao nnd Abraham Sj itU.....W...; ...Defendiiiii s
IN CHAN(3KRY»
Tho object of thli salt is to recover of tho defhrdnnf^
Jacob und Christian Ruieman, $30, with inleicst m.'
$26, part thereof, from the 4th day of April IS HO nu
paid, and on $6, tlie residue thereof, from the 1st'd. I
of January, 1807, till paid, and to attaoh uuv cslnte Jr
debts in the hands oi defendant 8'pitzcr to satisfy t- "j
claim.
'
being mode that defendants Jacob Rnlemon a Chiisilnn Knlemso nrenon residents or tlie Slalu
of
ordered,
that they
vithin
oneVlrtuiia.
mouth ofill.
er due
publication
of thisappear
order here
and ami."
phuntlfl sbltl, or do what Is necessary to protect tbeliInterest; and that n copy of this order i o published
onco a week for four successive weeks in the Old Com
monwealth, » netvapaper printed In Han Isonburjr and
another copy thereof posted at the front door o " ,'
court-house of said county, on the flrst day of the neve
county7 417
nnurt thuruot. Tcsfe:
"VI'
A. ST. C. SPRINKKL, C. C.
At Rules held in the Clerk s
Office of the Circuit Court of Uockingliam counlv
un
Monday, September 5lh, 1670;
v»
John
——Complainant,
Wm. H. Vunpelt, rfo "
Defendant.
IN CHANCKRY.
The oh j act of the above suit is to sqWect tlr land In
the
and procetding
mentioned
the bill
vendor's
lien upon tlie
land. to bt.|c, in w-ti-iv
Ami
affidavit
being
niHtle
that pJacob
Frankmention
one of
the defeudants in the bill nnd
oceedingM
ed, is a non resident of the State of Virginia Ir m
ordered that he do appear here within one month nfl.'r
due publteiitlon of this order, and answer IheidftintiH's
action or do wliat is neceesary to protect his interest
md tliat a copy of tnis order I»e )MiMI«hed once a week
for four sueces.-ive weeks in thu Old CommoiiweaUh n
newspaper published in llHrrisonl nig. Va., and another copy thereof posted at tlie front door of il».v fouitHouse of this county, on tlie first day of the next term
ol tlie County Court of said countv. Tt-de*
FOXHALL A. DAINGliRFIKM)] c c c r c
8cp7-4w
Berlin, p tj
VIRGINIA—Al. Kntes held in the Clerk'n
Office of theCounty Court of Rockingham counlv
on Monday, September 5tli, 1870,
Jonas A. Loewenbnch nnd Adolph Hell.r, nnrrlvlng
partners ol Low en bach, Heller a Brother,,.Plaintiffs
rs
Jacob Ruieman am! Abraham Spllzer,
DcfendHs
IN :CHANCERY.
Tlie object of this su t is to recover of the defendant
Jacob Ruieman, the fuui of $86 with legal infuroAt
thereon from the Hth day of July. 18'!6, till pnhi, and
to attach any estate or debts due him in the hnrds of
thb defendant, Abraliam Spitser. to.satisfy said cl-.iiro.
And it appearing by affidavit filed In tlifs cause that
Jacob Ruiemun la a non-resident of the Slate of Virginia, it is ordered that he appear here wiililu on.' montli
afturdue puMioition of this order, aiistver the pluintHTs
bill or do what Is necessary to proteeLbis IntercNi: nnd
that a copy of this order be piihlfslo d once a week for
four successive weeks in the'Old Comuiouwcalth, a
newspnijcr published In Harrisonburg, and tinotber copy posted at the front dcorofthe court house of tbf-i
county - on tho first day of the next term of ihe County
Court for said county. Tesle;
sept? -4w
A. Sr. C. SPRINKEL.C. C.

Tfel7e Years azg fild Mans the Plains.
THE LIFE OF GEO. p. BFLDEN.
who. from n love
of wild ndventut'e »nd n do-ire Io g.tiu n knowledge of llii FVEKY DAY LI'-'Eand PlCUi.IAIl CUSTOMS ol'ho indians left u homo of plenty in New
Phlladelphht, O., Joined, tlie liidinus,
udop.ed tlielr
mode of lifo, 'icc nno a warrior or liio •'lir-it class," and
chief o.'100 iotlgcs. se ved .he government wilii his
bnives ngahist .iie Iije ile Jpdhin , and a. Liculeaaat
I i the Piguliif Armv, wli'ch posnion he but Veccdlly
J'or Safe,
res'gne I to relurn to tlie wild lilo he so muoh loves.
7i) iLisUb 'il.iSiONS, 24 of hem l ull Page, with "orIralc of tlie aul'.ior, all engraved e:;nres>Iy for ihis Cominissioncr's Sale of
work. A roost n'tructive Book nhouinling in I'nMIJng oti venture, mid cinious, usei.il nnu original Jolornialion. Send for ilhistrated circalar, wiih terms, BY virtue of n decree of iho Circuit Court ot"
lohle of uon'.ents. and suiuttie pages. C. F. VENT,
Rockingham oouuty, rendered at the Mo/
Publisher, 5 College Flacky New York.
sc'il-iv
Term, 1870, in the case of Long's ikduiiiitstrntor
va Hewlett, &c., the undersigned, CommissionA. ©-A.FJE3, er, will sell at public auction, on the premises.
On Friday, September 2(1, 1870,
so much of the TRACT OF LAND, in .said cause
Speedy Oure mentioned, as shall be sutiicient to satisfy tbo
said decree.
This tract of land is Eitunted nBout two miles
of Harrisonburg, adjoining the lands of F.
1 NEURflLSIfl, eaet
ghughru
and others nnd contains about 118^
VTMversalNeHralgiaJ a»d all
ACRK8. The land is valuable farming land aud
/nervous has very good improvements on it.
TERMS—One half in hand and tbe residue in
Jl. JU
jf
DISEASES.
6 months from the day of sale, bearing interest
Its Effects are —the purchaser to give bond with go Vd personal
security.
WM- B. COMPTON,
Magical,
aug3 ts
Commissioner
An UNFAU dXG REMEDY for Nbdralcta Faofalis, ofien effee (qg a perfect cure in n single day. No POSTPONED—The above sale is postponed
fo-m of Nervous Disease fudi to yield ^o its wonden'til
until MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 1870.
)iower. E/en
hi the nevoiest c ases of Chronic NeuialaugSO-ts
W. B. COMPTON. Comm'r.
gin, p; ^ec :ng 'lie en'ire systern, i;s use for a few days
aQoH a the most oslonishing relief itna rurelv fails to
produce a conudelc u id permanent cure. It con 1I08 POSTPONEMENT.—The above sale Is furno materials hi the slightest degree lujn' ions, it has
ther postponed until SATURDAY, SEPi" ounqauHfied opprovirl tf the best physlci "is. Thou24, 1870.
t "ids in every part of lie counlrv, ate fully acknow- TEMBER
aepU-ts
W. B. COMPTON, Com'p.
ledge i'.i norvcr .o soothe the loiturcd ue. ves, and reeLOi'lng tlie failing cheugth.
Sent by mail on receipt ofnrice and postage.
ran sjtrr rniraTmr.
One Package, ;....liU..^1.00
*oslage 6 cents.
Si
do
$5.00
•' 2/ 41
It is sold by all dealers in drugs und medicines.
A VALLEY FARM
TUKNEK tfi CO , Proprie.ors,
sd2l-iiicow
120 Treuiont street, Boston, Mass.
OF ABOUT
FOUR
HUNDRED
ACRES,
I^liToliO XX-OXLt JLxv. S'.
Lying on the Shenadoah River, four
IN pnreuanco of a decree rendered by the
miles Northeast of McGaheysville,
County Cou'-t of Kockinghnm county, at
IS OFFERED FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
the Auirust Ternij 1870, thereoC, in a Chancery
one-half of the farm is cleared and
suit therein pendinpr in I be name ol' C. Kyoer a ABOUT
tbe remainder is covered with very i:ne pine
Admiui&trators vs. Julia A. Wasbincton's irus- timber.
There is on this farm
teo, &c., I shall proceed, ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, J870, at 3 o'clock, F. M., to rent
A GOOD HOUSE AND BARN,
out at public letDng, for the term of one year, Beveral living Springs, water In every field, a
THE FARM
good Orchard and line water power.
Tbe proposed Page Valloy U ailroad runs withon which Thomas Wa-hinRton now resides, or
so much theieot'as uia^ bo necess.irv to saiisl'j in a quarter ofa mile of tbe land.
Tbe farm will be sold privately on reasonable
the "laintiff's debt, in.e' eat and costs recovered
terms, and divided to suit purchasers if desired.
by said deoiee. Terms carh.
C- MIt.LER, Deputy
For particulars addres Wm. B. Yanoey, or
the undersigned, at McGaheysville, Rookingscp.'l Is
for Jos- A. Hammcn, SRC
bam county, Va.
auglO-iu
J. W. WINSBOROUGH.
EA. BLACKSHERE, AT'-oonby AT LAW,
• Hanieonburff, Va ^30~OHice opposite
American Hotel, lliiin street.
8ep21
FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION
?
?
P
^
1870.
NOTIHB.—Mrs. Loeb and myscirwill start in
Ii 113 H O N S,
a day or two for Philadelphia aud Baltimore to buy our Pall 8tock of DRY GOODS Jtlillinery and Straw Goods f
and MILLINERY. Our customers may rest
assured that wo will brins a nice aud Fashion
ARMSTJtONG~ATOR & CO.,
able Stock of goods.'as dhuai,.
Respectfully,
Importers and Jobbers of
sep 21
WM. LOEB.
BONNET, TRIMMING & VELVET RIBBONS,
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVBTR,
AVIS'S CONDITION POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. They im- Blonds, NetlSf Crapes, Bitches, Blowers, Feathers,
prove Stock 60 per cent. They ward oil' disease,
Ornaments,
refresh and invigorate and cleanse the system, STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS,
and thereby enhance thu value of Stuck
Trimmed and Untrimraed,
Every Farmer should use them. They ere
SHAKER HOODS. &C., &C.,
par.iculnrly adapted to Milch Cows, as th'ey increase tho quantity and improve the quality of 237 and 229 Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD,
Milcu. Prepared and sold wholesale und retail
by
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
FFER the largest slock to bo found in .ibis
FOR SALE—A la-ge number of emptv Bar end cheapness, comprising tbe latest Parisian
'rels. Call at Uil.'s Hotel Bar. [sep21
novoltiej,
..
,
Orders solicited and prompt attention given.
SPARKLING Gelatine nnd Oswego Corn
aug2J
in*
Slurcb, at
AVIS'S Drug Store.
HENKl.ICS Compound Juniper Liuiment, at
WELLMAN'S "Pony" Shaving
sep 21
AVIS'S Drug Store.
and Hair-dressing Saloon, in
rear of the First National Bank of
JAYNES' Expectorant, at
Harrisonburg,
IS THE PLACE to
AVIS'S Drug Store.
get a clean, smooth, comfortable
shave, or to have your hair fashionC\ EC KEGS Burden Horse Shoes, jnst receivably cut aad dressed, or jour razor
JiO ed by
J. GASSMAN <£; BRO.
boned, or your old clotbing cleaned
and repaired, and made to look alFarmers, take notice i
most as well as new. Also, headWo have the agency for BOSART'S PORquarters for Welluan's celebrated
TABLE FENCE AND GATE, which we offer
Hair Invigorator and Restorative,
to sell either Farm or County Rights. Call on
Warranted. Patronage sited.olio
septu
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
HUBS, SPOKES, Rims and Bows, u No 1 lot, TUB BAR,
ATTAOBBD TO TEH
suitable lor carriages und light wagons,
just received.
G, W. TABB.
AMERICAN HOTEL.
HARRISONBURG,
REMEMBER!
If D. M. Switzer Is supplied with tho best of Liquors of all kinds.
Latest New York, PhiUdclphU, Baltisbou.d fail to fit you in a ready , nude suit, be
cau make to order au.clegnnl suit at shor- no- more, Washington and lUcbuiond papers on file.
Reading free.
W l*
tice.
[May*

The Georgia State AoRicnLTDnAL Sr.
ciety will commence their loth Annual Pair
in Oglethorpe Park, two miles from Allaula,
on the 19,h day of October next. At a late
meeting of the members of tbe Society,held
at Atlanta, composed of delegates from over
100 hundred cotinUes, tbe following retoiulion was adopted ;—
"Kesoi.veo. '1 hat we the delegates and
repn seiilnllvca to the Georgia State Agricuhurnl Society nsscm'ded. do hereby extend to our fellow citizens of the N'orlb,
East Hiul West a cordial invitation to meet
'heir b.o'hren or the Sont.h at said Pair, to
exchange Iriendly greetings, to exhibit, stool:,
HgricuUtirnl implcuienta and other horns in.
doslry, and thus proiuote the material interests utall sections."
Such oeoasione aRord an oppitlunily for
t ie t.ateini nlion of the good men of the
conu'.iy, frcm a'l 6"clionB, and thus do mucn
to brug about good feeling, nod at tbe same
lime piomo'e ihe iu'c es's of all branches of
imtnet' !ul pursuit. We call the atUntion of
our cil ena to this subiecl. Tbe rates on the
railroads will be reduced for the benefit ol
-hose who may wish to aitend Ihe Fair.

COMMONWEALTH.
HARRISUNBUKU, VA.
Wednesdnr MorninR, Sept. 41, 1870.
Rkadikg Matter on Every Page
of this Paper for the Benefit of
Advertisers.
NbwspaI'Eh Decisionk.—Any person uho
aket n paper regularly /rom the Poilojpee—trhtxher directed to hie iinnw or another, or whether hu
hae eubeerihed or not—ie reeponeibte for the pay.
If a person ordefe hit paper diieontinued, he
mux poy all arrearage', or thepnblieher may ronlinne to tend ■ paper until payment ie made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it ie taken from
the office or not. The courte have decided that refuting to lake net'tpapere and periodieale from
the Posloffiee, or removing and leaving them imealledfor, ie prlalE facie evidence of intentional
fraud,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
TOWNSHIP MEJETINGS.
The Democratic CooaervRlive party, in
tiach Townnbip in the County of Rocking,
ham, are earnestly requested to hold public
.
i : . m ....««
ON SATURDAY, OUIOBKB 1, ISrO, '»
for the purpose
of ohqosing
delegates
the
". . District
rx
.» ato ibetoi-held
u
Ooiigressional
Convention,
In Harrisonburg on the 6th of October. It
would greatly facilitate the proceedings of
the Convention, if the Township meetings
were todas'gnato who ehall cast the vote
of each Township, and also the number of
votes to which each Township is entitled.
S. A. COKFMAM,
Sept. 21.
Conuly Superinlendect.
Death of Geokos H. Cuhismas, Esq —
We are pained (o have to nnuonuco the sudden death of our countyman, George H.
Clnisman, E-q., at his residence, near l.'op.
kins's mill, on Thursday last, Mr, Chris'*
man was about 73 years ot sge, one of our
most intelligent, culerp.ising oil!/-i g, and
had taken an active part in public olairs for
many years. He was a genileinnn of uncompromising integrily of chniac.er, lionest and
wprighl in all his dea'tngs with his (eliowroen, and therefore cnjoyc'.l, in an eminent
degree, '.he respect and confnlenco of the
'oommouity in which he lived. We sincerely sympati/.e with bis family and friends :n
the bereavement wh'ch has been so uuespcctcdly visiieJ upon them.

'
I

Bau.od's Monthi.y Magazine for Oc:oerr—The appearance of UaHou's Maga'-ine
for October reminds cs that the even'ngs are
growing longer and tu.G the people will
read to occupy liieir leisuie hours. Now snob
a mag mine as Ballon's is just what is wan;,
ed at the fiietdde. $1,60 per year. We do
not wondhr
at its
circulation being
"oouri a.
no OI'OUIBIIOU
UB'U ; (he
me largargest
of
any
magazine
in
the
country.
It
deeat of anyrmagazine
in
the
country.
llcC
■ en'.ei
. p. ising and\ full of*
serves it, for -f
it is
'"ves'.for
,sen!e,
p,'Mngand
full of
life. It
fur.tsale
et hM
fell
periodfoal stores
in
U is for
aforen
m
the couni.y. 1 homes & Talbot; 03 Congrc-s
Slieet, Brston, arc the publishers.
Hon. A .11. U Stoart, in reply to a call
made upon him throngh Ihe Staunton pa«
pe.s, eooFenls to become a oandidsle for Con.
gress.nt (he election to be held on the S'h
of November next, p.ovided the iuvitu'.iou "is
in hn.mony with the general wish of the
pe>ple of the District." He submits his
clp'ms (o the Dis'rict Convention prnpoeed
lo be held in Hnrr'aonbnrg cn Ihe Bth of October next. He says that his disahililies
In'vo been removed.
Personal.—Dcring onr allendnnce upon
the Railroad deinonai.alion at Front Royal,
on the S-.h.ina ant, we had tne plea lire of
meeiing widi Iho Editor of the Shepherds,
town Jkyliks, John H. Xit-le, E q., and
found him to lie, a halo, hearty, intelligent
genileinnn, well, to-do in '.empoial mailers,
and not uumindful of ihe future.

Death of Rev. Joseph Bowbec —The
Baltimore Sun of Fmiay aunounccs the
dea h, in (hut ci'y, on 'J liursday, of his well
known minister ol the Washington (Africai;)
Township Meetings,—Cy reference to Meihod'st Confe-'ence. Ho was a a Presiding
the proceedings of the meeting held at the Elder of (hat cbuich, anu bis labors in our
court-house on Monday, it will be seen that Valley have been h'gbly spoken of.
it is recommended that a meeting shall be
The Stcasbuug Brass Band —In our nonly, on
iioiu in each Township in the counly,
ext fer
fi r 'ice of the lailroad meeting at Front Royal,
Sainrday the Isl day of Oc.obar next,
w l c 1 wo ave an
the purpose of appoinliug delrgilcs to
to' the
'' '
u
ccconnt last week, we
na< lvcrinnt v
'. ciiii 'eil to loter lo the preeeuca
Congressional Convention proposed1 to be ' ,, Ot,U
. , of. this
1(16
. er
. • ,ellent Band,
,. and
. ,the fine music
held in ti 'a place on Wednesday the
u.h
.
with which iney enhvened (he occnsioa at
.
ot tbe same monlb. It will also bo 66611
seen,,' UV
by
,
inteivsls during the sneak;ng. We hastou
ol the
tne ,
, ,,
, ,
*,
reference to the notice of the menberss ot
.
/'t.io/'t
State Execulive commiKee for this Disiiict,
»to make the

that "each comity and city will be entitled to
Tub E snsas Fatd
lor September, is
a delegde and a vote for eve.y 100 registered on our table. Like its predecessors, it is
voters therein, according to the last regislra. CP I wi 1: inatler inloretling (o the farmer,
tiou."
aim, iin eed, to all classes of industrial pui •
suit. The b'a'mer is one of the spiciest, most
"The N*les Df.mooca "," j ublished at the readable publications of iho sort of which
ci'y of Niles, Mioh'gui, has been puicbased
by Guiiieen, Hero & Co., the 1 wo first named we have any knowledge. Edited by George
'iVAulbony, Leaveuwoith, Kansas, at$ l a
gentlemen am graduates of the Iteyt.g/er, of yc.'.r.
tin's place. The D'.mocral is a thoroughly
Deinocralio paper, now in the 29Lh ye r of
Rev. P. M. Custkr, (or several years prinusexis'ance, and, wo are happy,to learn, es- cipal of the Female Seminary in this place,
lablished upon a paying basis. The new and a popular and successful teacher, we are
firm make their bnv to the public in an able soiry to learn, Intends scon to leave for an
and pahio'.io address to the patrons of the o!iier,audwe hope, a more remunerative
piper, pledging Uiernselvos to en unwaver. field of labor. He lakes with him the good
iugsuppjrt of the principles of the great wishes of cur citi ;eiis generally.
party now struggling to restore I ha GovernThe grasshoppers and haii)y calerpiliers
inent lo the control of the people, in accordance with the principles taught by the found- contiiiue tiieir destri'clivo attacks upon the
ers of the Pedeial Constilutiou, Our young grass and gardens in this region. Tiro seafiiends have our warmest wishes for their son has ai rived, however, when thev must
success, personally, politically, and finan- cease their denreuatioas, A few cold nights
and a frost or two will finish them for this
cially.
season.
Fob the Benefit of Candidates for
Not Dead.—We are happy to stale, for
Office, who have disabilities, incurred under
tne 14 th ameudmenl to the Constitution of the informatiou of h's numerous friends,
the UuiteJ States, we have been icquested thafDlr. A. B. Miller is not dead, as stated
'o say, that our worlby Cungressinan, Hon. by the papers.
Willii>m Milues, Jr., has given assurances
Last Saturday the town of Lex'ngton vothat there will be no diflicul'y about having ted $30 000 to the capital stock of the Valsuch disabililiea removed in time to enable ley Kai'.oad.
the parties to take the oath of office by tbe
A Splend:d Magazine—The fashions in
first of January. The b'il pending before
Congress at tbe close of the last sqssion Demorebt's Ii.i.dstratbd Monthly, for Go.
would no doubt have passed, but for the hur- tober, are authentic and original. Its Ladies'
ried manner in which business was disposed Club affords valuable and interesting iofor.
of at the close of tbe session. Congress meets matiou npon all subj ct, and it is the best
in December, and the bill referred to will no maguzioe for tbe utility and ornamentation
of the household. It offers a magnificent,
donbt receive early allenlian.
parlor Steel Engraving, valued at $10, or a
Real Estate Sales.—The former resi- fine Cnromo, wonh $5, to each subscriber1!.
dence of Thomas L. Yancey, dee'd, in tins Subscription price, $3 per annum. Address,'
place, was sold by Jus. Sieele, auctioneer, W. Jennings Deuoeest, 838 Broadway,
on Tlimsday last, for $3,000—purchaser, New york
Mrs. Margaret A. Yancey.
Demobests' juvenile magazine, Young
The rooms now occupied by Mr. A. J, America,
for October, is full of tine illustraWall, being part of the-old Wasbingtou Ho- tions, spicy and instructive stories, and
tel, opposite the A nerican, were sold also— much to amuse the juveniles. Demorest is
achieving a great s'uecess in Young Ameripurchaser, Mrs. M. A. Yancey.
He is also giving splendid premiums to
One-thirteenlb of the lands of E. H. ca.
each subscriber. Yearly, $1.60—address
Smith's estate was sold to the same paity for W Jennings DemokesT, 888 Broadway,
$900.
New York.
Correspondents, when their commenications am oouohed In respectful leims, and
tbe subjeo'.s they wri'e about are of public
importance, can always have a bearing
through the rolumns ot the 0(,d Coumonwealth. Read (he communications, oublisbod, to uay, relative to the coug.essioual
campaign and tbe candidales now boforA (be
people. Without any intention ol prejudicing ilie claims of any, we prefer to permit
correspondeiTs to Ueat the suojeot in their
own way, and upon their own regponaibi'Uy.

Arthuh's Lady's Home Maga/.ine "or
October contains a brilliant programme
for 'be coining year. It is Hie announced intention oi the publishers of Ibis high-toned
periodicnl to make it the "Queen of the
Lady's Magazines" for 187'. The bcanly,
taste, exceilenca and laro Interest of its liter,
nry contents, combined with all these new
attractions cannot help making Arthurs Lady's Homo Magazine the favorite of the
coming season. Specimens sent free Published by'J'. 8. Arthur & Sons. Puiladelphin, Pa , at $'4 a year; with largo reductions for clubs.
The Children's Hour.—We see, by
the Oc'ohor number, that the publishers ( T.
S. Arthur & Sons of Philadelphia) of this
pure and beaii.'tl magazine, are preparing
for the coming year their budget of good
things for the lifllo ones. If you have never,
taken it for your children, send for a specimen copy; and wo are very enre that its np.
penrunco among them will make their eyes
glow and their hearts beat with pleasure.

A Pew Words ol Weight. "Do yon
mean to say, madam, that hu lias taken no
other roediciner'
This question was asked the other day in
relation to a young msu. "tils only son of a
widow," wno wns then rapidly rocovoring
from a state of abaolute prostration, occnsioneJ by chronic indigestion. It wns asked
by a friend of tbe family of the invalid's
moth r, Mrs. Kicrnau, !).'> Abingdon Square,
New York.
The medicine referred to wns Pi.anta.
1 ion Bitters, 'T do mean to say it.'' replied Mrs X., "We had tried twenty other
remedies before, williout the slightest benefit: but we tried none afterwards, for the
Bitters proved nil snfllcient.''
The lady herself is the antlioricy for this
statement; and she further states her belief
thatthe restorative in quealioii is the best
tonic and iuvigorator ever administered,
Tweiifyiflve cents will buy a packet of
Sea Moss Farine of your grocer or druggist, which in ten minutes, will make sixteen quarts of Blanc Maug, Puddings,
Costards, &c., &c.
TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
Hah ok Kockin-gium Union Uodob No. 27.')
September 10, 1870.
)
It having pleased the Supreme Grand
Master of the Universe to rr move onr friend
and brother, Sa.mihx M. Doi.d. suddenly
and nnexpecledly from the activities of this
moral existence to the untried rcnli 'es of
Ihe eternal world, it is not unbecoming in
ns, his sorrowing hrethren.. whilst bowing
in Immble submission lo this nftliciivo dispensation, to express onr respect and esteem
for the many ennobling virtues whicli
adorned the character of otir deceased brother. Therefore, he it
ncsoiveu,
i nar in ,fhe
ine oeatn
Resolved, That
death ot
of itrotner
Brother
Poap
this
community
has
been
d.p
ivedanofI
tljb Vliliwd. servicee of an intell'gent
aqi-ompJlsheu phv^ieian
physician and
and and®
and upright
upright
n^oMhbd.
nnd pahhospmtJd
palitic-spiriled ciliscan,
citizen, nrrf
and the
the Manon*
Mason""d
ic icafe^nity of * zealous and faithful member. ^Resolved. That we tender to his nf icted
wife, family-and friends our heartfelt condolence in tliis their great sorrow
Resolved, That the members o." this Lodge
as a token of their esteem nni respect .or
the memory of the deceased, will near the
usnnl badge of mourning for thirty days.
Resolved, That the Secretary of (..is
Lodge be required to furnisn a copy of
these resolutions to tiio family of the
deceased, and liiat the newspapers of Harrisonburg be requested to publish the same.
WM. McK, WARTMANN,
L. W. GAMBILL,
G. S. CHRISTIE,
W. H. RITENNUR,
PHILO BRADLEY,
Commilteo
Copy from the records: J. T.-Logan, Sec.
MARRIED
On Thursday evening, September 15, 1870,
in this place, by Rev. J. S. Gardner, Mr. Samuel H Mnnck and Miss Mattie E., daughter of
John Messcrley, Esq., all ofHarr sanburg.
On the 28th ult., by Rev. A. Knupp, Mr.
Martin Brock and Miss Nancy Homan—all of
this county.
On the 8th inst., by Rev. Jacob Miller, Mr.
George W.-Han'sana Miss Francis Lnyuian—
all of this county.
On the Isl Inst.. by the snrac, Vr. Peter Rr,inner and
Miss Hurb.'ra A NTswamlei —all ol" Itiis county.
On the S'h Inst, by Rev. Isaac hong, Mr. Calvin W.
Ponce and Miss Kanuie M. P.odcs—all of Ihis counly.
On the IS'.h Inst., by P.ov. L. S. Reed, Mr. Joseph 3 .
Leal; and -Miss Onmelaska B. Johusoii—all ot this
county.
On the 15th insi... by Pev. M TI. F.. Kline, Mr. Frederick Ritchieuud Miss Virginia TrumbuP—all of this
county.
JCcw Jlilvertiscmcnls.
•y.OOO BDII'OINGS
BURNED. $25,000,000
ok PaoraRTi
Herrinu'e
Safe in Conslanhcnple.
'•Thenasiiovsn.
only Safe which
vr'
7
served its contents. '
CoxsvANTmoPLK. Turkey, Slsl June, 1870.
Messrs. Heunma, Fauqel a SusnjiAir, New York -•
Dear Sirs:—I nrrived here with my family recently
and
hartwho
an Interview
wllhoneourof .ilinister,
Morris,
told mo that
your Safes,Hon
keptEIn Joy
the
U. S. Consulate here, was the only one whose contents
wore fonn 1 untouched ny the late flro. I now luve it
0ders.
1 eichibition,
nndoh't
haveservant,
ohtainert some
1 am, your
A. U. importeni
Di uukidss.orHERRING'S PATfINT CHAMPION SAFES,
"The most reliable proteetion from Are now known "
HERRING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFE with
tlie
ncsv combinationSpiegel
of Hardened
Sleel nnddtIron,
and
the Franklinita,or
Et'en, (Herring
Flovd'a
Patent.)
HERRING, KARRI: 1, * SHERMAN,
251 Broadway, corner Muiray Slrcel , New York.
FARREL, HERRING A: CO., i'liiJadelpltia.
HERRING & CO.. CIiicbko
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Orleans.
P 111 C E REDUCED.
The Beat in the Country.
NEW YORK OBSERVER.
$3 11 K AN MM,
OXE TIOV I II FKKE OX TRIAL.
SIDNEY E. MORSE, JB,& CO,,
37 Park Row, New Tore.
ewspaper Advertising. A new Book
of PJH pages. Price SO cents by mail. AMERICAaN NFsWSCO^New York.
IMo. S8.
NERYOUS DEBEITY
THOUSANDS suffer from it.— A weak,
NERVOUS, EXHAUSTED FEELING. NO ENERGY , ANIMATION OR VIGOR, LOW SPIRITS,
WEAK MEMORY, INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL
EMISSIONS. WITH A LOSS OP POWER AND
THREATENEDINPOTENCE. The consequence
of excesses This is NEKVOUS DEBILITY, and it finds a sovereign remedy in
HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC SPE.
CIEIC No. TWENTY-EIGHT. Thousands
have been cured by these pills They tone
up the system, arrest the discharges, dispel
the gloom and mental depression, and rejuveiinte the system. Price $5 for a package
01 five boxes and a $2 vial of powder, wliich
is important in all old long-standing capes,
or $1 per single box. Sold by all first-class
druggists, and sent to any address on receipt
of the price. Address H UMPHREYS'SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINE
CO., 562 Broadway, New York.
<tnnn nnn IN 1SIX MONTHS ran be made
m
ky
shrewd
reliable An
man InIn
V I UU.UUU
"
a sure,
safe and
business.
vestment ol $25 will return a clear proflt of $475. For
particulars call onor address theNORTH AMERICAN
PICTURE CO., No. 85 Nassuu street, Nevr York.
PSYCHOMANCY, FASCINATION OR SQUL-CH ARMING.—400 pagei, cloth. This wonderful book
lia« fnll instructious to enable the reader to fascinate
either sex, or any animal, at will. Mesmeiism, Spiritualism, and hundreds of other curious experi men's.
Itpostage,
can betoobtufhetf
by sendlnjt
address,
cents
T. W. EVANS
& CO.,
No. 41with
South10Eighth
street, Philadelp Ida.
AVOID QUACKS.
A victim of early indiscre'.ion, causing nervous debility, premature decay, rfo., having tried In vain every advertised remedy, has a simple mean.-of self-cure,
which he will send f:ee to his fellow-sufferers. Addre.-s J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau street. New York.
GREAT DISTRIBUTION
BY THE EMPIRE QII-a' CO.
CASH GIFTS TO THE AMOUNT OF $500,000.
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.
6 Cash Gifts, each $20,000 | 50 Cash 44Gifts, each $1,000
10 444
*• 10,0001 SOo
600
14"
20
'
♦» 6,000 1600
"
100
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,...
each
$300
to
$700
44
74 "
•' Me lodeous,
75 to 100
860 Sewing Machines
••
60 to 176
600 Gobi Watches
»• 76 to 300
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, Ac., valued at $1,000,000.
A chance lo dm* any of the above Prizes for 25c,
Tickets describing prizes are sealed In Envelopes and
well mixed. On receipt of 26c. a Scaled Ticket Is drawn
without choice and sent by mail to any Address. The
price named upon it will be delivered to the ticketholder on paymtut of One Dollar. Prizes are immediutely sent to any address by express or return mail,
You will know what your prize is before you pay for
it. Any Prize exchanged for another of same value.
No Bluu ks. Our patrens can depend on fair dealing.
Refkebnces:—We select the following from many
who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes and kindly permitted us to publish them : Andrew J. Burns, Chicago,
$10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker, Baitlmore, Piano, $S00;
James M. Matthews, Detioit, $6,(00; John T. Andrews,
Savannah, $5,000; Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston,
Piano, $600. We publish no names without |>ermis8ion.
Opinions op the Press:—"The firm is reliable, and
44deserve their snecess."—Weekly Tribune, May 8.
We know them 44to be a fair dealing firm."—N. Y.Herald, May 28.
A friend of ours diew a $6000 prize,
which was promptly leceived.—-Daily Nevis, Juno 3,
Send (or a circular. Liberal inducements to Agents.
Sath.'icUon g tarauleed. Every package of Sealed
Envelopes contuins one cash gift. Six Tickets lor $1:
13 for $i: 85 for $5; 110 foi $16. A II letters should he
addressed lo 0. 0. CORY k CO., 103 Broadway, N. Y.
WANT KuD—Vir^inia !• arms nnd Lund
for part cash and good stocks. Send full de
script Ion, price, Ac. TOWNSEND BHOS., 134 South
Third street, Phlladelphiu.

Fatal Accident.—We are panied to
learn that Mr. A. J.Sigler, of Port Republio, in Ibis county, lost bis oldest son, on
Thursday evening last, under peculiarly afflicting ciroumslnnces. He was Hauling some
wheat to Mr. Robert Uamsherger's mill,
several miles dis'.uul, Bicompauied by lrB
Last Saturday tbo town of Staunton
Ijltle son, who acid ceo'ally foil from the
voted
a suosoi iptiou of $g0,000 to the
wagoo, the wheels passing over his body, in
juring him so soriouslv that be died about capital slock of the Vallo/ lUilroud, in
six hours alter the sad ocuurreuce.
addiiion to tbe $100,000 bei otoforo subsoribed.
Sweet Potatoes of a voiy superior quality
•re beginning lo insko their appoaraoce
It is said that frost wasseeu iu some places
CttAL OIL LAMFB, nil kinds, at
plenlifully in our market.
on Tuesday muruiog last.
•epli
AVlS'fci Drug 8toro.

CotJTDIDjtTtSa FOR OFFICE.
Election—Tuesday, Noy'r 8, 1870.
FOB Cl.KRK OP TUB COUMTY COURT.
We hTp anllicriicil to announce Col. D. H.
I.EK MAKTZ a ennitldfete for the odice of Clerk
of the oonntv Court of Ilockinphem, nl the
eleetion to bo held on Hie 8ih dnv ot .N'orcmhor.
1870.
lAugl7 to
We lire nnthorized to nmtounco JOSKI'H T.
LOGAN, Esq., a candidate (or the oilioo of
Cleric of the Oountv Court of Kockinsham, at
the election to be beld in the 8th day of November, 1870.
fAngl? te
We fere nuihorlxed to announce Cept. .lOH.V
W. UBLHOKN ii candidate for the ofiice of
Clerk of the County Court of Hoekinghnm, at
the eleetion to bo held on the 8lh dav of Novcin
her, 1870,
[Auglite
We are aulhorlxed to announce JOHN It.
KOOOLEK, Esq., a candidate for the oflice of
Clerk of the Countv Court of ItnckinKhmn, ut
the election to he held on the 8th day of November, 1870.
[Augl? te
We are nuthorlzod to announce WILLIAM
MoK. WART41AN'-V, Erq ,« rnndidnla fur the
oflloe ol Clerk of the County Qouit of Roekicg
hem, at the eloclinu to bo held on Ike 8th dny
of November, 1870.
Being out ol business, nnd desiring employment, 1 am a candidate for Iho ollice of Clerk
of the County Court of Itockinghnm, nnd t-cspectlully nsk your rote nnd friendship, pledging mrself ti a lailbful discharge el ihe duties
of said office.
If elected, -rith thankfulness, yours to serve,
4ug3l te
ISAAC PAUL.
To Tim Vorsna ok KocKiMetiAM County :
I respectfully announce mracll as a candidate
for the office of Clerk ot the Oountv Court o,
Rockinghnm, nttbe election to be held November 8, 187". If elected, I trill give my close personal attention to the oflicd*, and tviil endeavor
fuithrully to discbBrae Its duties.
AuglJ-te
. 7 JOHN R. JONES.
To tub VOTEits ok Rockmoii ah Cousty ;
I respectfully announce myself n candidate
for Clerk of the County Court of Rorkinghain
County, If elected, I slinl'i give tbe ofiice my
undlTided personal attention, and will employ
none but sober, competent and accommodating
Depulies,
AugIT te*
REUBEN N. HARltlSON.
We are authorized to announce L. W. GAM
BILL, E?q., a candidate for the office of Clerk
of the County Court o( Kockinghnm, nt tlte
election to be held on the 8lh day of November.
1870.
[AuglT.'te
We are authori::od to announce Capt. PHILANDER HKKRiNG a candidate for Iho oflice
ot Clerk ot the County Court of Hoekinghnm,
ai the election to be held on the 8lh day of Ncveniber, 1870.
[Augl7 te
FOR CLERK OF CIRCUIT COUtvT.
We are authorized to announce Capt. FOXHALL A. DAINGERF1KLD a candidate for
the office of Clerk of the Circrit Court of Rock
ingham countv, tit the election to be beld Novembeh 8th, 1870.
au74
We are authorized to announce A. Sr. CLAlR
SPR1NREL a candidate for the office of Clerk
of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham county, at
the election to be held November 8tli, 1870!,
We are authorized to announce AilNER K.
FLETCURK, a candidate for Clock of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham, nt the election lo
be held on the 8lh of November, 1870. [au3L
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH H.
SHOE, Efq,, a candidate for the oflice of Cicrk
ol the Circuit Court of Hockingham county, at
the electicn to be held November 8lb, 1870.
FOR COUNTY (TREASURER.
Wc are authorized to announce ALGERNOaV
M KPFINGER, Kiq., a canuidafce for the office
of Treasurer of Hockingiiam County, nt the election to be hold on the 8lh day of November,
1870.
(aug3I-te
Wo are authorized to announce GEORGE S.
CHRISTIE, Esq., a candidate for the oflice of
Treasurer of liockinoham Countv, nt the election to be held on the 8th day of November.
1870.
[Au^lT to
We are authorized to announce SAMUEL R.
ALLEBAUGH, Esq., a candidate lor the ollice
of County Treasurer of Rocklngham, at the
election to be hold on the Sch dav »f November,.18J0.
j,
.
[AuglT-te
1 announce myself a. candidate for the office
of County Treasurer of Rockingham, and reBpectfullV ask thesupport of my felloa -citizend.
Augl7-te
KAN. D. COSH EN.
We are authoi
to annopnee C. MILLER,
Esq., as a ca-id'date
office of Tretmuror
of Rockingham courttv, at fbe election lo be
held on tbe SttKTay of Nov. 1^70; [uugl7-te
I am a candidate for the oflice of Treasurer of
Rockingham county, the election to be beld
on the «th day of Nov., 1870. Respectful! v,
augJl te DERRICK PEN aN YBACKER.

JWtdlctne
MI NA NCI A L.
Gold clwd In Ntw-YorV on Monday fel HXXBONDS AN U STOCKS.
O. A. AM. O. R. R ...lat k. 2nd '.
TSOlAfi
O. a A. It. R .........1st sixes
so
do
,,...2nd "
7;vo75"
do
3rd "
83(g)t<5
HARRISONBURG MARKET.
connrcrnD wkeklt bv b. b. loko.
WBDXBsnAT MoBfeisa, September '.'1, 1870.
Flour-Family,
(5 MXa.e 00
" Extra
5 liia!, 5i|
" Su]>er,
4 6001 5 00
Wheat
1 io@l ]0
Rye
$ irmu 55
Com
••••0 75(0)0 00
Oats
2S(a) 30
Corn Heal
1 00(.i I 00
Bacon
OOM 19
Tlmolliy Seed,
3 60 n3 75
Salt, V sack,
3 2.'i(a)l 25
Hay
10(5) 10 00
IPfoM-O
Butter, (good fresh,)....*
2'(g)30
Kffgs
WH«>I6
PotRtoes
5(l(fu0 (K)
Wool,
3$(g)'U)
a (unwashed)....
(washed)
36(0,40
ALEXANnillA MARKET.
Mondat, September 19, 1670.
Flmtr,
|6 76® 6 00
44 super,
76
44 extra
Fainlly,
76 SlYo)
60(0) 80 00
Wlicnt, white, pi irae,
1J 8B
4&(f<) 1 60
V44" Red, prime,
® 11 48
40
1 46(g)
•* good,
I 86(g) 1 40
Corn, white
0 OtXg) 0 06
0 OOtg) o 06
44" mixed,
yellow,
80(a) 85
Rye
0 76(g) 0 83
Corn
0 00(a) 0 00
at8 Meal,
2Butter, prime,
85(a)
42
26(a) 80
41
common to middling,
IVm) 26
Effg«,
20(g) 23
Lnrd,
'i
7g
Cloverseed,
p 160@11 ]8
00
Plaster, ground,
in
bags,
per
ton,
6
6'*@C0
00
44
^Salt,"Ground4 4 Alum
barrels,
8
26(a)
0
00
V sack,
1 66(a) 1 70
Llverpdol Fine
2 8 (^ 2 GO
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.l
Thursday, September l ?70.
Beef Cattle.—The offei lngs nt the Bcnle^duiing the
week Hiuounted to ——head. Prices ranged to-duy as
follows;
Old Cows and Scalawags,
$3 60@4 25
Ordinaiy Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,
4 00^4 75
Fair Quality Beeves,
6 t0(«7 10
Best Beeves,.
7 00(0,7 60
1 he average price telng about $6 60 gross.
Siierp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good at
4(g;4c*. V lb. gross. Stock sheen $ I 60(0,2 75V head.
Lnmbd $1
60 V head.
Hoos.—Prices ranged to-day as follows; Good to
prime Hogs $12 76(g)13 60 V 100 lbs. net.
Privale Sales.
Sale of Faluable Real Estate.
I OFFER (or sale privatefj, the following deBi/ablo real estate;
32 Acres of Woodland,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad.
8 Acres of Land,
ndjoininpf the corporation . f Ilnrrisonbur?, on
the Northern limits, on the Valley Turnpike
debiraolo for building lute.
Two Houses and Lots,
on Main street, norlhorn end. both or cither of
which can be easily converted into business
houses. ;
Either p oce of the above property can be purchased on reasonable terms, us 1 am desirous of
changing my business.
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on
his farm, seven miles North of Harrisonburc. or
to .1:2 D. Price & Co,
j" tf
8. M. YOST.
GEORGIA LAND
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
1 OFFER for sale, or in oxebnngefor property
in Rockingham countv, Va.,
Two Plantutions lu Georgia.
One containsxSTS ACRES, more or less, and is
situated within 2^ miles of the city of Rome,
State of Georgia. Tbe other con tains 240 acres,
and is alio situated within 2>f miles of the city
of Rome.
fi 5
A
Vi '<-'od,nowinoour.<,
construction passes throan-h
BYTsyiboth plantations.
THE IMPROVEMENTS
on both places are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations ai e well watered by running
streams.
SiSuT ERMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Keter to A. B. Iriok or Henry Shacklett, Harrisonburg, Va,
JOHN SCANLOV,
Sept. 9, 1868-lf
- Harrisonburg.

VALUABLE
TOWN PHOP RTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.
I OFFER fo.'sale privately tbe property in
which 1 now reside, located on the North and
of Main street, Harrisonburg, consisting of a"
HOUSt AND LOT.
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY.
.The lot contains one-fourth acre, and1 is very
rich
and
productive. The House is in" a manWe are authorized to annonnce WM. II. EF
FINGER, Esq., a c.indidat.e for te eieetioa to ner new, in most cxoellout condition, and conthe oflice of Commonwealth's Attorney for the tains six pleasant and well-ventilated rooms.
county of Rockingham, at the election to be There is upon the lot a well of excellent water,
and in the yard a first-rate cistern , also, an ice.
held November 8, 1870.
septli te
house and dairy, stable, and all necessary buildWe are authorized to announce JOHN PAFTL, ings.
'i orms liberal, and made known to those desirEsq., as a candidate for the oflice of Attorney
for the Commonwealth for Rockingham Countv, ing to r urchase. who are invited to call upon me:
deol5-tf•
A. J. WALL.
at the election to be held on tbe 8th day of
November, 1870.
[aa3i.te
VALUABLE
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF THE POOR.
1^ R EAL ESTATE,
Fop Sale Privately.
We ore authorized to announce EDWIN MASON, a candidate for Geoerai Snperintendent
THE
undersigned
will sell in bu'k the remainof the Poor of Rockinsham coun-y, at the elecder of that valuable property, tbe
^tion to be held November 8, 1870. Mr. Mason
is the present Superintendent of tbe Poor of
KYLE MEADOWS,
Rockingham county.
8ep2i-te
situated near the town of Hanleonburg. This
valuable property an is a i are chacco
We are authorized to announce JOHN H, is very
invesiment. ®®-Torms iberal.
BERRY, Esq., a candidate for.General Super- forFor
further
information ad Ircss or apply lo
intendent of the Poor of. Rockinghaui county, Wm. H. Ekkinceh,
at Hwrris: iburg, or A. U. II.
at the election to be held Nov. 8, 1870. Ue'Jl
Stuaet, Staunton. Va.
EFF1NQER A STUART,
In obedience to the wishes of many of my
dec8-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
friends, 1 annonnce myself a candidate tor the
oflice ofSuperintendentot the Poor for Rockingham County, at the eloclion tD bo held on the Pure Drugs and Jtledlciues, £fc.
8ih day of November next.
Augl 7 te
F. G. WAY. I jLoiueu
iUIHEU H.
H. Ott.
OTT.
EuwinK. Suo
SPECIAL NOTICES.
JOB MOSFS'
Sir James Clarke's Female Pills.
These Invaluable Pills are unfailing in thecure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the lemale constitution Is subject. They moderate all excesses, removing all obstructions, Irom whatever cause,
TO MARBIED LADIES
They are particularly suited, Thty will In a short
time, bring on the monthly pei-foil With rr.'gularlty, and
although very powerful,, .contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all cukt^s of Nervous and Spinal
Aflections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion, Palpitation of the HWt, Hysterics and
Whiles, tliey will efiect a cure wheu all other means
huve failed. 'I he pamphlet around each package has
full directiuns and advice, or will be scut free to all
writing for It, sea'ed from observution.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Moses7 Sir James Clnrke's Female Pills are ex
tensively CounteiTtiRcd.
The genuine have the name
of "JOB MOSES77 on each package. All olhers are
worthless.
N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be oh
taiued. One Dollar, wlt i Fifteen cents for postage, en
closed to the sole proprietor, .fOB MOSES, 18 Conlundt
street, New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Fills, by return mail, securely sealed
from any Knowleu^e of Ha contents.
ujuU-I
Prompt. Hoiiornble. Reliable
AGENTS WANTED, in every city, town
and village for the largest and most successful
DOM AR HOUSE in the country—ONLY one endorsed
by the leadiug Pupers and Express Co.'s of the United
States. Our goods give universal satisfaction, our premiums to Agents cannot be excelled, and our checks
are free. Having two houses—Boston and Chicago—
our facilities m- unequaled and our business exceeds
in amount ail other concerns in this trade combined.
»-SEND FOR CIRCULARS and FREE CLUB TO
8. C THOMPSON At CO.,
138 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, »r
168 STATE STREET, CHICAGO

1870!
NEW FIRM AT

1

1870!
TUKOLD STAND.

FOR SALE AT THE
TO PHYSICIANS.

Nkw Tonx, August 15th, 1S68.
Allow me to caii yonr attention to my
PREPARATION of compound extract DUCHU.
Tbe eomponcntparlsar? BOCIIU, LONG LEAF,
CUBGB8, JUMPER BERRIES.
Mobk of PuKPiitATiOM.—Btichu, in vacuo. Juniper Berries, by distillutinn, to form n fine gin.
Cubebs extracted by displaccmrnt with spirits
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little sugar is ntcd, and a small proportinn ol spiriL It
is more palatable than any now io use.
Buohu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
enlor. It is a plant that emits its (rngrance,the action of a (lima destroys this (its activeprinciple), leaving a dark and glutinoas decoction. Mine is the color of ingredients. The
Buchn in my preparation predominates; the
smallest quantity of the ether ingredients are
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspection it will bo found not to be a Tincture, as
made in Pharmacopwa, nor is it a Syrup—and
therefore can be used in eases where fever o:
inflamation exist. In this, yon have (he knowledge of the ingredients and the mode of preparation.
Hoping that you will favor it vitl: a t:lal, and
that upon Inspection it will muet with your approbation,
With a feeling of confidence,
I nin, very I'e.pectlufly,
II. T. IIKI.BBOLD,
Chemiet and Druggiet,
oj 16 Veare' Experience,

VALLEY BOOKSTORE.
DlCPtCWAUY of tke Bihlc, TransIntioii of
T
{Xovuf>.)
iCi uden's Concot dftnro, f 'hfttnherit'a |'ncvciopedia ol" Kn^lijib Lilerutuio, Oni
da's Novels, Uuiwpr'g, Scott's nnci i
I Dickcns's Novel-*, PwiJVs anfl Gold-i
Nmtrfa's Wrrki, Arabinn NlgbN, rtoi-1
Imi's Hi.'toi v, Wu.-diin^lon li vina's |
jWoi ka, SbakspcHre, Abboli'b Histories. .
I
PERIODICALS, ETC.
Ifprim 'e Magazine, Pelc»son's do., I.es- I
Jlieydw-., Gode^'s I ady's Book, Pcmor
eft, Ii»n por's BrzftP. London Larret,
n London
Society, Ibe Krglieb Quat teriits
S0 V av
The LbiicI we Love,
liC or
t..
. ^ » L'fihnney
Corner,Al'oums
J es-ieV
II luntinated.
Phorogrflpb
PAINTINGS-, MU81C,W.,ic.:
'
.TOTVEST
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 1
HAKUISONBBRO, VA.

WILI.ODGBBV
GUM SI'RTNO DRTI.I.R
coinp?o:e. We arre m\v prfpnn-d tn Sufni.-b th'-ae velebrated Giahf and i cfiili, Sowers, wi'h all ntt'Tclin>eu<s op the very best
tcrmn und ot greatly :educed pi ieci. A full
auprdy f n hunfK
We bftcon lul- pn^nly of L'oe celebr^|.-<l Ameviean CIDER MILLS on ba ol, ivbivb g oatiy
pnr onsR nny Mill ever oflt ied in tbia market.—
Call find oxjffiino tbem.
DOYLE or \> i NCMKSTI-.R
FANS
Are greatly iu odvtuieo vol'ali o be ^ ns pm 'ect
grain elenner^. A 8npp y ronrl mtly Rope o!i
hand oml pold nt fuctni v piirca
A hrgelolorC'lOASDA. K'S PHOSPHATE
juit received TbiH I^hfui' In c Ir Fain, bv l-'e iners in Kocklnglmm wlio bava used ir, in lie
lj:w iiionI anlive ;i»id la*.inir in its vflcel* ol anv
ever sold in tbi- market. Sold on ie» :o.; Jf» auit
purtbiDnrN. Piioe per ton, S>d6 p.nf* t»e:gbt,
Ai$o, PureBoue Du$t—price per ton !i»i0 aod
freiirnt.
MONITOR CLOVER MACHINE. 'lie best
now made in jibe United Sutcs. Call or sc r.d
Cur eiiculnrf.
A inllMockof CUCUMBKR WOOD PUMPS
jiift rceeived.
WICL'S WHITE BEARDRD nn.'i DEIH.VS
White Smooth WbcatB. Pure for rc-ed.
Also HAY PUKSSES FARM GRiaST M/LLSt.
Geauiue Dutch Au'.ier Bol >incj; C o b, Lu iier
and Gum Belling. S'nuip i i'il»T-', Ftuiilui" Co. •
•tor, Straw Cutluid Corn Sliello i. Co n Hu.jkels', Steel Plows. Ohm aod Wiougbt SUa e
Plows, jbroftde.i t Seed Sowers, Apple Pc v ,
Throebuig Aiacblue aad G .(in D. til Repn I e. s,
&c., Ac.
The best Cash market prices paid for Timothy
Seed,
ecp 7.
S. M. JONES A BRO.

tFuoM TUX Lahobst MAsorACTcanio Cukjiists
IN TH B W OKLD.j
November 4, 1851.
" 1 am ncquaintcd with Mr. H. T. Helmaold.
He occupied the Hrug hltore opposite my rcriuence, aud was suceessful in couducling the
business
where
otfieisbeen
had favorably
not been equally
so
belore
hun.
J have
imciessed
with his character and enterprise."
WILL.AM WISUIMAN.
Firm ol Powers & Wightuian,
"ransporfai ion*
«• .l. and^ Brown
Manufacturing
Chemists,
Ninth
stieets, Ptnladelphia.
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
RAILROAD.

HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Extract of Buchn
Is the great speciffo for Uniyorsal Lassitude,
x^rostralion, &c.
The constitution, once affected with Organic
Weakness, requires Hie aid of Medicine to
,h
,.PjiK0''a'e BIJCHU
« system,
which
HELMbOLD'S EXTRACT
invariably
ooes. If no treatment is submitted to, Conuuiption or lOtianiij' ensues.
HELMBOLD'S
FE HID EXTSt.tCT B UCIIU,
In affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
by any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or
Retention, Pninlulnocs, or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulccraiud or Scliirius
State of Hie Uterus, and all complaints incident
to the sex, or the decline or chango of life.
HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Extract Buchn and Improved Rose Wash,
Will radically exterminate (rom the system diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
expense, l.Ule or no change in diet, uo inoonvcnience or exposure, completely Fupercediuir
those unp(cat>-iut and dangerous 'reoiedios, Coaiva aud Mercury, in all these diseases.
Use Bclmbold's Fluid Extract
Buchu
In ail diseases of these organs, whether existing
in^ male or female, from whatever cause originating. and no maiter of how long standing.0 It
]s pleasant in taste and odor, ''iminediate" in
action and more st-enthening than any ot the
preparations of Dark or Iron.

Those suffering from broken-down or delicate
constitutions, procure the remedy at once.
The readt r must be aware that, howeverslight
may be tbe attack of the above diseases, it is
certain to^afleot the bod.ly health aud mental
powers.
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
tbe aid of a Diuretic.

OTT cto SIECXJZEI,
DRUGGISTS,
Helntbold's Extract Buchu
(AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
Main SraaET,
IS THE GREAT DlURElVO.
nARItISONBUBa,*VA.,
RESPECTFULLY inform the public, and especially the Medical profession, that they
have in store, and are constantly receiving large
additions to their, superior stockTjf
DRUQS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTEBS' COLORS, OILS for
Painting, Lubricating and Tanner,' Use, VARNISHES,
D YES, SPICES, PUTSOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
TY, WIN DO W
GLASS.
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for
Notions, Fancy Articles, A-c., Ac. $0.50. Delivered to any address. Describe
We offer for sale a largo and we'l selpc.'ed a ■ symptoms in all communications.
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tbe best quality.
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and olhAddress,
ers with any articles in our line'ntaa reasonable
raits as any other establishaient iu the Valley.
Special attention paid to tire compoendiug of
H T. HELMBOLD.
Physiciats' Prescriptions.
Public putronago n-specfullv solicited.
DRUG
AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
"L. H. OTT,
ian5
E. K. SUUE.
694 Bkoadway, Nsw York.
LEWIS'S White Lead. Raw and Boiled/
Linseed Oil. Varnisliee of nil kinds ;
Colors, dry nnd ground in oil;
Paint Brnshos nnd
Painting Malarial, nt
OTT & SIIUE'S Drug Store.

LOSTOn the evening of August 30th, 1870, I lost
between Mi-b. Gruttan's (aim ueur ML Gi awford, LITTLE'S White Oil,
and tne rusiduueu of J obn A. Bel l ing, Esq., A
Bell's White Oil,
i'OCKET BOOn. contaiuing between $20 to 30
Stonebraker's Liniment, for sale at
in money, and a check signed by B. li. Lung, also
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
an order for Bone Dust from U. W. Berlin, and
other paiicrs. 1 will give $5 lor the return of
the Bucket Book and the eontenU to the First ALL of the Medicines of the New York MedNational Bank of Hai-risuhburg.
ical Uuiveisity, for sale (it N. Y. prices.
sepT.
GEORGE CHR1SMAN.
OTT & SHUE, Agents.
FiN fi assortment of Saddlery, just reoeived, RADWAY'S Suroiiparilliun, Ready Relief,
uud Pills, lor sulu by
which I will ho pleased to'sliow to lliuse in
want ol such goods.
U. W. TABB.
OTT & SHUE, Agents.
Burnett 8 cod liver oil,
UELUBOI-D'S Extract Buchn, for sale at
soptu
at A VIS'S Drug Store.
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Sloio.

.ViaccllaneavB.

NONE AliE GENUINE
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,
with lac sitnile of mv Cheminai Warebcusc, and signed
H. T. HELMBOLD.
april'27-l

ON and after FRIDAY, Aonii.?t 5tb, 187t>,
one daily passenger train will run between
( Washington and Lvucbburg, connecting at Gordonaville with the dbesapeake & Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Covington nnd the Virginia
Springs; at Lynrhburgfor tbe West and Southwest, and at'Washington lor the North and
Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., urriring fc'.Lynchburg
at 5.05 p. m.
Leave Lynehburg at 8 25 a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 6.25 p. in., and at Washington at 6.15'
p.m.
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH vr.ill
leave Alexandria daily, except Sunday, at HI
a. m., pass Strasburg'at 3.42 p. m., aud arrive
at HARRISONBURG at 6 45 p. in.
Eastward loayo H AKKISUN BURG nt G 30 n.
■m.; piws SCracburg m 0.28 a. in., and arrive nt
A Ivxandr i at 1 45 p. m., Waghington 2,^5 p. in.
aud Baltimore at 4.30 p. in.
Good conneotioos, by comfortable Gouches,
are made on this line to Middleburg fi oni 1 ho
Plains; to UppTville, from Piedmont/ to Capon Sin ings from Strusbur g; tc Oi k icy Springs
from Mount Jackson/ and to Rawley and Augusttt Whi»e Sulphur »Spiings aud to Weyer's
Cave from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Weft wad bound trains
mnke close connection nt .St, agbn-g with the
Winchester and Strarbmg Railroad to Winchester, Harper s Ferry, Ac.
Through tiokeis and'baggage checked to nil
prominent polntj.
J. M. BROADUS,
sepli
General Ticket Agent.
pALL AND WINTER AUKANGEMLNT.~
TO T'HB NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
VIA TUB
Eichmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac
KAILROAD,
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice daily / elegant
Gars with new Patent Sleeping" Chairs
on all Night Trains.
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and
Eiglh streets, Richmond, ns ioliows :
The DA Y THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves
Richjjfbnd daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with tbo
early alternoou trains for the North, East aud
W est.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN w th elegant
Cars, supplied with the N KW PATENT SLEEPING CHAIRS attacr cd, baves Hiohmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.16 p. M., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A II., connecting with the
early Morning Trains lo the North, East and
West*
^^.Both^gteamers stop at Alexandria each
way.
"*■
The Accommodation Train for Miiford and
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives at8.45 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal points Noi tli
md West.
For further information and THROUGH
IICKETS, noply to the office ot the Company,
jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe
rlill, Richmoud. nnd at the ticket ollice, corner
Byrd uud Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY,*
General Ticket Agent.
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
deel-y
Ballimore antl Ohio Raila4oii(i!
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,)
January 18, 1870.
>
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
.Mail Train lor East nnd West leaves at
10.50 AM., making close connections both ways
at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, Eusi and West, leaves at 3.35 p. ir..t
mftKiug cPse connections lor Baltimore and the
West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
ears, leaves Winchester at 6 a. ra.; ai rives in
Baltimore at 10.50 ; leaves Baltimore, returning, nt 4, and arrives at 0.35 n. m.
Mail train from East and Wcsi arrives at 3
o'clock, p. ra.
Fast Line from Wes^ and Express from East,
arrives at 9 50 a. in.
Trotter's line of Htage Coaches make? prompt
conncdtion at Wincheeter, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
jan26
£. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
NELSON ANDREW
PROPHIKTOB.
PUBLIC ftitentioQ is respectfully invited to
the increased faciliti*^ and elegant atook at
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Stables, in tm"..- of the First National Bank.
The b<i5t ot Horses ana vehicles can be had at
all cirnes.
Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited.
. ^irOllice on Main street, between iiiU's and
American 'iotel.
jeS-fi •
NELSON ANDREW.
Tetors &. Hill's All Healing Oiniinent, n
OI T fa HUUK'b Drug Store,
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes.
im T Sl 6HUK.
Rest Coal Oil, at

A VIS'S Drug Sic io

Iyr(nter»* Cottimn.

Hotels.

.iffeefieine

JOHN U. LOCKE.
MB8. M. C. LLTTOWl
AMKlilCAN HOTEL,
H MimsoNnrso, Va
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren
orated, and the proprietors promise that
guests shall receive eviry comfort which a well
stocked (aider, clean beds andat'ontivcscrvAUts
can a fiord.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
at this House.
A First-clnss Bar attached to the House,
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
jAivery and Exchange Stable adjoining. je8

The Great Neuical Dlscovei-yI
Discoveiy I
X Dr. WALKEK'3 GALIFOKK1A , 1
8
vrnrrTn
YlWEGAn. urrrVnk
B1 rrhtlbi
gg| Hundreds of Thousnnds g«a
Daar UaUmony to their wcndorfu.|||
Curaliv. Lffecta.
g- g
OtjfS WHAT ARE THEY?-©Sg
^
^
h1®
|o|
||?

UK-OPENINO OF THE
EXCHANGE HOTEL,
liAnaisoNDURQ, Va.
C. W. BOYD,
PROPRIETOR.
I HAVE taken this well-known Honse and
uould be pluoscd to sec nil my friends and
the public in general, assuring all of an old Virginia welcome. My table will at all times be
supplied with the best that the matket affords,
j Attached to this house is a first-class Bar and
I lUstaurant. No eilbrts will bo spared to render my guests vom for table.
juneB
HILL'S HOTEL,
IIARRISOKBPUO, VA,
nARRISONBURS,
J.
N.
HILL,
....
• Proprietor.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Oflicos of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at
this Hotel.
JOB PBINTING OFFICE] Board $2 per day; Single Heals, 50 cents
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
Fine Billiard Saloon aed Bar attached. Travellers
furnished with conTcysnces upon appiica,
Ii.upplied with
tion. From an experience of 17 years la the business, tho proprietor^eels conlident of his ability
to give satisractiun and render his guests coaifurtablc. .
[May 20, 1807—tf
MODERN MACH/NERY J^OSION HOUSE HOTEL,
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|uFANCY>DRINK
FANCY- DIIIIIK^II?
f||^
Made of Poor Rum. Whisker, Proof Spirlt«. and
Ita.
»nd Refaee
Kofnao
Liquors,
^otpro.1,
Joctorod,"lonica
spited,
spiood,
audeweelanodtoplaaseihetasrt.cMled
'ToniM
tnaewuCLCUOU
wat44nleaM
mo tasft,
W"-!
L
andtwectened
the
. 11 ••to
i).........
t» &c.,
X... called
FKaf.
i/< Ihn
•».. Appetizers,"
lleetorert,"
that l«
Itad
tht
tippler on to dniqkonnces and ruin, but art a true
Medieine.
.mailt from tho Kativt
Roots and
IWielne,.mail,
Kativ. Knots
end
ii.m
JltM
bs
DS of
Ol CfchiorBiii,
Ctiiiomia,
Gtlliorvin., free
irCO
fpea Drom
jruui
Uertfe
from all Alcoholio
Alooholio
Btim\HanU.
Btimulanta. Thiiya^yaREA^BI.OOI>
ThtyttttlitGRBATBXiOOD
riJHIFlEH tndHFW GIVING PRUfCIPIjE, ft perftet Reaovalor and Invigorttor
i
ot
the System, rarnringottft^
all poitonous
matter,r
^Mri^CTo^?o
Zr0«nT^o
and
rettoriug
blood
to aDllt»rs,accordinK
litalthy
tondltion.:
peraon canthotake
those
No
person
these
Bilttrs,
accordina
to4
direotloiui, and remain long unwell.
directiona,
#100
bo given for an incurable ctse,
c««e, pro-11
ft
tOO will bogivtn
vldmg the bontt
vldiog
bones art not dtstroywl
dastroyad by mmtral
mmtral!
poisont or oibtr
other meant, and tkt
the vitti
vital orgtnt.
orgtnt j
wasitd beyond the
wasted
tht point of itpair.
repair.
4i
For Inflammatory and Chronic
ChronloBhw-'
BhauKOtUOIl, -UlliVJUm,
ooaaKa j... vw. mittent Favert, Distaeoe of tha Blood,
Liver, Kidneyt, and Bladder, thejt Bittera have been inoti tuccetsful. Snch Diecatea art causod by Vitiated Blood, whieh
is gentrtlly nroduceid by dtrangtment of the,
BiMtive Organs.
- a, , 4 ^
Tbty lavigotkito tho etomacn, end ttiraulato
the
torpid
liver
and
bowtls,
which
render
them
of unequalled etfloecy in eltansinc the blood
of
all
impuritiee,
and
Imparting
new
lift
and
vigor
to the whole ■yatem.
„ , , "
Dyapepeia or Indigestion, Ileadacho,
Fain in the Bhonlders, Cought, Tightneet of the
Cheat, Dizzinesa, Sour Ptomech, Bed Tsate in .
tho Mouth, BUliont Attacka, Palpitation tf the
Heart, Copiout DUchargts of Urina, Ptin in j
the ragiona of the Kldneya, and a hundred other '
Biinful eymptoms which aro the oftiprlnga of.
yspertia, are cured by these Bitters.
Cleeneetho Vitiated Blooil whenaver you find J
its irapuritiea burating through the ekin in Pitn- 1
plee, Eruptions, or Boraa; oleaneeiS when it it
foul, end yourfaabnge will tell you whan. Keep
tha blood pure and the health of the ayetem will
'"ipiN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurking In'
tha ayitem of to many tbouund., art .SaetiiaUy j
deatroyed and removed.
For full directious, read carefully tho circular

COMMONWEALTH.
HAUK180NKUKU, VA.
WedncsriBj MominKi frpt 21 1870
JJeadiso Mattf.r on Every Faoe
of this Paper for tub Benefit of
Advertisers.
kwbfapbh Dkcibionh.—Any ^erton vho
"ket a jmptr regularly fromlkt I'oitojfice—irktik
•r ilirecleit to hie name or another, or irkelker kr
hat tnbirribed or not— it retjmnnllt for the pay.
If a perron ordert hie paper ditconlinutd, he
mutt pay all arrearage!, or the publither may conlinne to tend the paper until payment it made, and
collect the tchole amount, vkether it it taken from
the office or not. The court* have decided that re
fntitig to take neteepapert and periodicalt from
the I'otloffice, or removing and leaving them uncalled for, it priin.l facie ectdcTic* of intentional
f
I'or wliat ptirt arc you buund durinp
couusliipi' Bound to Ilavro.
There is a man in town so bashfull
that he seldom gets actjuaintod with the
tacts.
The assertion so Ircqv.cutly made that
it is impossillo to airest the flight ol
lime is altogether erronccns, for who is
tbcro that can not step a minutei1
The language has recently been enrched by the term ''elea.'npe/'to describe a process by which Indian approp iations are diminished.
An old gcntleuiun who resides near
B s-on never has green peas for dinner
without rcmcitbi ring the poor by sendin" tt-o nnrto tr> the orphan asylum.
WASHING-MAOHINE

A
m.
Ci

■ _

M
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED,
AND TEE NEW
Mini versa I Clothes MWVingert
Improved with Rowell's Patent Double Cog- ,
"Wheels, and tho Patent Stop, are now unc^uestionably far superior t< any apparatus
tor washing clothes ever invented, and will save
fhr\r cost twice a year, by saving labor and
clothes.
Suutncrn people who have used them testily
as follows:
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost,
and pay for themselves both in money and con
tentraent. Let every young lady learn to use
them, and evorv mofriod one keep them in her
bouse.—New Orleans Picayuveo
•'An excellent Washing Machine. We have
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior.
A good hand will wash a largo number ot pieces
In a few hours."—Raleigh {NoC,)Episcopal Methodist
"A child ten years old can do the washing
just as well ne a grown person. Ever? good
rusband should secure one for his family,"—
MoryaHtoicu { W. Vd.) Constitution,
"After over two years' experience with a Doty, we are assured that it is the greatest help
and economizer of time, labor and money we
have yet had introduced into our household."—
Williamson Smith, Me to Orleans,
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in
use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with
it. My family have tried it faithfully and have
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it
professes to."—Prof.
F. Stevens, Concord
Female College, Statesville, N. C.
M* it t CM, S—t I f t llt OFFER.
If the Merchants in your place-will not furnish, or seud for the Machines, send us the re»
tail price, Wasbtr $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
we will forward either or both machines, free
of freight, to places where no one is selling ; and
no sure are we they will be liked, that we agree
to refund the money if any one wishes to return
the machines free of freight, after a month's IrikI, according to directions.
t No husband, father or brother should permit
the
drudgery of washing with the hands, fiftytwo days in tho year, when it can be done better, more expeditiously, with less labor, and no
injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Washer, and a Universal Wringer.
""
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
discounts are made.
R. C. BltOW NINQ, GEN, Aqbnt,
32 Cortlondt St., New York.
1«7U.

1

1870.

1870.

TOBACCO
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE I
WE have completed arrangements in the
umnufiioturinf; districts for . vcrv heavy
flock ol Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of
PLUG l SMOKING .TOBACCO,
including many of our own brands, manufactured exclusively for us and with special reference
to this market. We offer in store and in factory
f>«M FavHages Fltig Tobacco!
and are rceeiving fresh additions to our stock.
V.'e oiler these Tobaccos on unusuallv lavorable terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
(rom dealura who can examine for themselves.
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine.
;S. H. MOFFETT 4 CO.
HlteSOLTJTlON.
The Copartnership, heretofore exietin? between E, S. Toison & E. W, Sibcrt, is this day,
(Sept. let,) dissolTed by mutual dhnaent;
E. S. TOLSON,
E. W. SIBEKT.
Tho Commission Business will be continued
under the same name of Firm. Hoping to receive the continued patronaffc ofour oustonicrs,
and promiaing to effect quick sales and make
prompt returns, we are
Very respectfully,
TOLSON <{, CO.
Alsxasdria Va., Sept., 7, 1670i
WANTED.
TO purchase 100,000 BUSHELS WHEAT,
for which tfie highest market price will be
paid IN CASH, delivered at the liarrisouburg
depot.
JOHN M. LOCKE, Agent
for Guild, McCreight A Co.,
augS-ti*
Harper's Ferry Mills.
EKESH GROCEHIES
AND LQUORS
JOA'JMS A. UFLFER, Agent,
OFFERS the best quality of all goods in bis
lino at the lowest possible rates for cash.
^iS-Calls soiioited from friends and the public generally.
7l®,Sloro next door to the First National
Bank, Harnsouburg Va.
A FPLE FARERS,—Ligbtningand Union ApJ.m. pie Parers,
ALSO,
Annie Parers, Uorers and Siicers, for sale by
«ugl7
J. GASSMAN 4 BBO.
LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth and (lagan's Magnolia Balm at Orr 4 Haua's Drug Store.
Uostetter'a Stomach Bittora,'at
A VIS'S Drugstore.
Liinrouce'e Koakooami Kosadalia. ut
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Magnulitt Water, at
AVIS'R Drug Store.
WALKEift Vinegar Hitters, for sale "if I
AVIS'H Drug (Store.^

J OB

P HINTING.

for the epcedy execution of all kinds of

J-OJ3 I'lFtXINrT'IISrG^.

KOaTH-WEBT 00EHKR OX
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
BALTIMORE!
ISAAC ALBERTSON, .... Proprletar.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
ian20-69-j

ff. H. FRANCIS,
JA MES W. CABB
Loudoun Co., fa.
I.cudtun. Ct., Fa.
^IITY HOTEL,
Cornet Cameron and Rovnl Street!,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.;
/ST-Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS <t CARR, Prop'ru.
"tea .First-class Bar attached to ibt House.*
mar3-l
Marshall house,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
J. WALKER. 33 at 3f uommerco bww,
1
having ma le decided improvements, I am preProprietor. R.DruggiiU
H. McDONAXD
& GO..Agents.
pared to oiler to tho travelling public first class
and Gtnaral
accommodations.
Ban Francisco, California, and 53 and 84 Com-j
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
lESrSOLO^BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
DEALERS. - v- —^
Late of UpperviHe, Fauquier county, Va;
Wo arc prepared to do all plain work In our
Jas. W. Brent, Super't.
novlfi-I
line, promptly and at short notice,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
—flUOH AS—
Sale Bills,
Circular",
JLiicrnry*
FOR PdnXFYlMCf OTIKS 13A.001F.
Programmes,
Billhcadj,
Posters,
Tha reputation this exLetter Headings,
THE GREAT LEADING
col'.ent medicine enjoys,
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
is derived from its cures,
v
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
American Fashion JlSagaxine.
^
^
raauy of which are truly
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
DEMOREST'vS monthly magazine,
■*11- r'iH marvellous.
Invctcrata
Oflicer8"Blanks,
Bank Printing,
cases of .Scrofulous
dieuniversally
acknowledged
the
Model
PaiWedding Cards,
Blank Notes, Checks,
/T
uw case, where the system
lor
Magazine
of
America
,
dt
voted
to
Original
VT
U*'! eecmed saturated with
Heccipts,
Drafts, Labels, drc. Ac., Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
corruption, have been
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Qoms of jfrr V _
purified ami cured by it.
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ®
Scrofulous affections and
special departments on Fashions,) InstrucAT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. ing
"i
disorders,which
*gtions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
' 7/
Lnravatcd
by thewere
scrofu~ Ions
contamination
until
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with costwere palnftilly aflllcting, have been radically
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable tliey
in such great munbera in almost every secPatterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- cured
tion
of
the country, that the public scarcely need
uiou of artistic novelties, with other useful and to be informed
of its virtues or uses.
entertaining literature.
Scrofulous
poison !a one of tho most dostmcNo person of retincmont, economical house- tire enemies of
our race. Often, thin unseen and
DODGERS I
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without nnfelt tenant of the organism nndermints the conDODGERS!
etitutlon,
and
invites
the attack of enfeebling or faMonthly, Single copies, 30 cents;
DODGERS 1 the Model
diseases, without exciting a suspicion of its
numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either tal
A" popular style of advertising, and the cheap- buck
Sresenco.
Again,
it
seems to breed infection
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable precat known, wc are prepared to print in
iroughout the body, and then, on some favorablo
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 60 ;
the ^boat style, by the 1,000 or
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
less, very low.
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each sub- vitals. Iu the latter, tubercles may be suddenly
deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed
the liver, or it shows its presence by eruption*
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. Ad- in
on tlio skin, or foul nlccranons on some part of
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
the
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
this Sareaparilla is advisable, even when no
Dcmorest's Monthly and Y'ou'ng America, to of
active
symptoms of disease appear. Persons afgether $1 with the premiums for each.
flicted with tho following complaints generally
find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by tho
use of this SAJtSAVARILLA: St. Aniho"/\UU.FATHER'S HOUSE;" oa
nv'e JFire, Rose or Erytlpelne, Tetter, Salt
U
THE UNWRITTEN WORD. Rheutn, Scald Head, Ringworm, Sore Rye»,
Ears, and other eruptions or visible form*
By Daniel March, D. D., author of the popular "Night Bore
Scrofulous disease. Also in the more conScenes.^ This master In thought and ianguagc shows of
Wo use the very best of
forms, as Ih/spepsia, Dropsy, Heart
us untold riches and beaui.'^s in ths Great House, with cealed
JFif*, Epilepsy, Jfeurafgia, and
its Blooming Flowers, Singing Birds, Waving Palms, Disease,
various Ulcerous affections of the muscular
Uolling Clouds, beautiful Bow, Sacred Mountains, De- the
and
nervous
eystcmsPOWER J OJH P R E.S S E S lightful Rivers, Mighty Oceans, Thundering Voices,
Syphilis or Venereal and Merourial DisBlazing Heavens and Vast Universe with millions of
beings In oountless worlds, and rends to us in each
the Unwritten Word. Rose-tinted paper, ornate engravings and superb binding.
will cure tho complaint. JLcucorrhcets
By which we are able to do a large quanti"Rich and varied in thought." "Chaste," "Easy medicinc
Whites, Uterine Vlccrations, and Jt'emalo
ty of work in a short lime, thus renderand Graceful in style." "Correct, pure and fc.'cvatlng or
Diseases,
are commonly soon relieved and ultiing it unnecessary to make a journey
In its tendency." "Beautiful and good." " A housecured by its purifying and invigorating
hold treasureCommendations like tho above Ti'»m mately
to the city to get Pmting done,
effect.
Minute
for each case are found
College Presidents and Professors, Ministers of all do in our Almanac,directions
as we do our work at
gratis. Rheumatism
noroinutions, and the religious and secular press all fc»id Gout, when supplied
caused
by
accumulations of cxover the country. Its freshness, purity of language, trai^ous matters iu tho blood,
yield quickly to it,
with clear open type, make it THE BUCK lor the *• sXso J'iv*r Complaints, Torpidity,
Oongssmasses.
Agents
are
selling
from
50
to
160
per
week.
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND!
•<on or InfldVimation of the Riser, and JaunWe want Clergymen, School Teacheu, smart young dice,
when
ariJog,
as
they
often
do,
from
th*
men and ladies to introduce the work for us in every rankling poisons i7? the blood. This SARSAtownship, and we will pay liberally. No intelligent RARIRRA is * gre^t restorer for tho strength
man or woman need be without a paying business.
and vigor of the syitent; Those who arc RanSend for circular, full description, and terms* Ad- guid
and Ristless, Dsupondent, Sleepless,
dress
ZEIGLER Ac McCURDY,
and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or
10 South Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
or any »f the afTection,- .ymptomatic of
or, 1.19 Race street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 69 Monroe st., F,ara,
Weahness, will find immediate "Cllei and conChicago, HI.; 603 N. Sixth street, Si. Louis. Mo.; Tincing
evidence of Us rcatoraUvc power upon
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
102 Main street, Springfield, Mass.
[aug31-ii
trial.
PREPARED B T
MANHOOD!
now LOST, HOW RESTORED! Dr. X. C. AYEBt A CO., JLowcii, Ma**.,
PHINTING OFFICE
Just published, a new edition of PR.
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
CULVER WELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY on 0tbe Radical Cure (without mc- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERB.
or Seminal
InWfllrafiTwS Weal-uess,' Spermatorrhoea,
Involuntary Seminal
Losses,
^F"Mf.S8us. OTT A SHUE, Agents, U\rriImpotency, Mental and Physicial Incapacity, Impedi- sokduro, Va. Sold by Druggistsand Merchants
ments to Marriage, etc,: also. Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits, Induced by self-indulgence orsextual extra- everywhere.
April 20,'70-1
MASONIC HALL BUILDING vagance.
fcA-Priee. in sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly demonstrates irom a thirty years' successful pracPIANOS!
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may PIANOS!
t«KC0ND STOUT,) ^
be radically cured without the dangerous use of internal medic'ne or the application of the knife; pointing
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effect
ual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what
bis condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, rapOppoiit* Hill's Hotel,
idly, privately and radically.
B^This Lecture should be in the haads of every
youtli and every man in the land.
UaiipHTBSIT,!
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. CuIverwclPa "Marriage Guide," price 25
lURRISONIiUEG, VIRGINIA,
cents.
Address the Publifihers,
CHA^ J. C. KLINE &CO.,
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
aug31-I 127 Bowery, New York, P O. Box 4,686.
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO
Oiicii-l.iO£3 IVX. StolfV
A CALL SOLICITED I
1,000 hollars Rcwaid!
FOR
THE BKST PIANOS NOW HAOJE.
DeBLNG'S VIA FUGA CURES ALL LIV
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diaeases,
Organic Weakness, Female Aiilictions, General P. A. EFFINGER, Agent, HARRISONBURG.
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Fairs
Deuility, and all complaints of tho Urinary Or*
held in the South in October and November,
gans, in male and female.
IN STYLES AND PRICES,
to Charles M. Steiff, for the best Pianos
$1*000 ivill also be paid for any 1869, made,
over Baltimore, Philadelphia and
case of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES that now
New
York
Pianos.
DlBing's Pile Rkmedy fails to cure
UeIHNG'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheu- ^S^-Gffice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
matic Pains, Sprains, Bruises and Swelled Joints, Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
in Man and Beast,
BALTIMORE, MD.
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
PIANOS have all the latest improveLabratory—142 Franklin st., Baltimore, Md, STEIFF'S
ments including the Agraffe treble, Ivory
april20-I-s a p
fronts, and tbe improved French Action, fully
PKINTERS'
warranted
for five years.
THIS WAY FOB, aOODS.
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church
STATIONERY I WOULD UESPECTFULLY CALL THE Organs of my own make, always on hand at from
attention of tbe citizens of the Valley coun- $76 to $300.
Rbpeukks who have our Pianos in use: Gen:
ties to the fact that 1 am manufacturing every
ALWAYS ON HAND. J
description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known R. E. Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robeht Ranbom, Wilmington, N. C.J Gen. D. H. Hill,
Charlotte, N. 0.; Gov. John Letcuer, LexingBLANKS.
BLANKS
l^actory.
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. CusfcOr, AnthoFULLED LIN8EYS, WINTER <fc SUMMER ny Hockman, Giles Devier, Uarrisonburg, Va,,
Blanks of all kinds
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, CARPETING, & Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Koscuberger, RockiugF1GUERED COVERLETS, on tho mast reas- ham county, Va.
onable terms, for cash, or in exchange for wool
Send for a circular containing seven hundred
or
any other trade that will suit me. I will names of persons in tbe South alone, who have
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER,
warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and purchased the Steiff Pianos since the war closed.
as durable and as cheap as they can be had elsezuarch23,'70 tf
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown,
Va.,
will
meet
with
prompt
attention.
For Lawyers and;Public Offioon.
May 18,1870
THO'S P. MATTHEWS.
VALLEY HOUSE.
ON WATER STREET, IN HEAR OP Till MASOhTO HALL,
A LARGE and w*ll selected stock of ChewHARRISONB URG, T A.
ing and Smoking Tobacco, just received at
LSHMAN'S
I HAVE just opened a first class eatin^-houso
july20
Tobacco and Cigar Store,
under tbe above title, and am prepared to
REMEMBER
my
Livery Stable, on Waterstreet, Meals at all
3PA.rra3inp
hours. 1 will oiler at all times a eboioe bill of
lare
in the eating line, and, having a BAR atThe "Old Uommonwoalth" Printing OSieo,
Water Proof Eooflng, tached
it will be kopt supplied with the best of
• ALTIMS A UAUMBU PAPBB ,
Liquors.
■*ad 61 Map for U«
OIimUbt
1 ■!•«.ud Bani,* of
A
call
solicited. Charges reasonable. Terms
B■
O. J. FAY dt, CO.,
Cash«4* Vtoe eio. Owl*, *. Jwei.
ap27-I
NELSON ANDREW.

-n-

„

j

a

insurance.
t
r.
t t

Jntthanicat.
t

^

A HOCKMAN,
■"*
ARCHITECT 4 BUILDER,
Liedmont
and
Arlington
Life
Insurance
Co.
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth
Streets. Richmond, Vn.
IIARUISOKCURG,
£1*
yxFFirrRq—tv r r-inoivr-T^vr « ,,
.
VIRGINIA.
'
■!«
to
p-^,AsmTuut SMrelmy\
'b
K. ,1
P Tf.1!'
»" fl-ork cntrnsted to him in
C
- "•1,EREIiW- C H-SUI1.I, GtuBUB ROSS. MrrtlcM Advl^ Rocfcinghnm or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
DIRECTORS:--.Win.
n. Iinacsi l>. J. ITartsook. W. O. Taylor, R. II Ksary. J. J Tlopkins A Y
Ay ELI,HAN'S "Pony" Shaving
SOI i CITORa0--n Jnli n dpW n V * ^ PfZ0Z' W0!
W. 11. Pm I mTr, J. C. \\ 111 Ums/tJeo, B.* Paw!
n n d H r dr e ln
G. McVcij^CtpLHenry HmTTer,
Fountain, B N Nation, Ber A. 1'oc Bondc, XJr SaiU'l Kmnarly, J.b
. First
». " Nalional
. " K Baloon,
roar ol. .the
Bank in
of
Uarrn onburg, 13 THE PLACE to
gat a clean, smooth, comfortable
ALLEMOXO 4 BKRKKL1Y, Gmeral Agoiu for the Valley and Flttixtm! Virginia.
ihnve, or to have your hair fashion,
ably cut acid dressed, or your razor
Diyidend paid Policy Holdnri, April 1st, 1869. Forty percent.
honed, or your old clothing cleaned
S
Pnny
,net ,th n B cc ,9
,hI R„°M
D KV .7
" '" beyond nil parallel in Life Insnrsnco, and offers
and repaired, and made to look dU
to the Southern Public n Homo entcrpnso equal to any and surpasacd bv none.
most as well as new. Also, headt/ommonced active operations about Nov. 1, 1807. Assets I5th Sept, 1869, *2 OOO OOO.
qnartcrs for Wkllman's celebrated
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid f8l,000 for losses and in
Hair Invigorator and Restorative.
every instance hns waived tlio ninety days time and paid at once.
V "fanted. Patronage .ited.olio
a oavises the payment of all cash premiums, hetause then dividends will eontinuallv
oecreaso
eachbut
next paymnnt until notliing will be required, and tho policy may bo a source J^OOT AND SHOE 8IIOP.
of incpmo
.'it will allow onctldrd loan on all policies.
ox may ue a source
T
announce to the otitisn. nf n.,,i.«nvn..
It ronhlres no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan of its poli. amiI wonld
vicinity, that I have rrmo,?; ^v,lo'.„^;
cies until absorbed
by
dividends
or
policy
is
payablo.
ro«ra rrcently occupied by T. O.
r !,tr,cUon8 f,n
f.
residence or travel, AH its policies aro non-forfoitAblc5 and the E. 11. Sullivan's Bakery and ConfS ""Vf M.lo
ri ls 0 , ,r 1 l,
■Ireet, and North of the Luthezan Church
ft''
'l ' tfollowingvaluabla
® PV,lrBntVeJ,0,1'lie
facewliich
of tlieno
policy,
part ofgives.
the contract.
^uuicn. where I am
It bastbe
feature
other as
company
The lato war tauuht prepared to do all kinds a*
"F
renalty
being
e Of
Cllm
0, t separated from tho Home Office, by having their part payment
BOOT
AND
mitf'„m.5i. ' . ' fC'arde against tins in her policies, and iu event of separation
by n y
SHOE MAKING, t.
, " 'ftervention, guarantees lo sneb all tlio light of noiisforfaiture paidup-policy,
surrender
as tbougli advaneoment
there hod been noIt intervening
cause.
Its investments
arovalue
madeand
for reinstatement,
the beneht of Soutlicrn
brines monov
to at tbe shortest notice and in good style.
11 0
T,IGn
FANCY'fVOKK111''0'1 r>l<1 10 LAI)Ili8' PLAIN AND
rm^verbVsli'adTnri:.!
to 1 mpoveHah
I respectfully
ask the patronage of the public.
tnemsoives
by sending money' ooff;;?.iT'l''"!.,
which can as easily—as safely—as profitably—bo
spout
, olno
' , PIEDMONT
•
aP|B-y
JOHN T. WAKF-NIGHT.
The
asks all who wish to insnro to compare its rates, terms and nrno-rAca
wU1

Company, and feels confident its merits will e^.al an/other company^ Pr0ereS8•
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
„
W _ HEX ^ "VST"
T TXT «
/
vr -i? 2
m
ww -k-a.
Notifies tbe people of the Valley that ho is AGENT for the above named Comranv and
recommends it as safo and liberal. Address,
B. A. HAWKFMft
anr27-tfiv
^ « a vv iviiirj, Agent.
apr^z-tey
IUkribosduho, Va.
Eiqttors, Etc.
•.Htseellaneoua.
'

X>X2:XS2 XXOTJJSX3
OPPOSITE THE AMERICAN QOTEL,
HARRISONBUEQ, ;VA.
A. J. WAS.I., Proprietor.
At this house is keft constantly on handj
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES, GIN, PORTER, ALE
And a complete assortment of all Liquors
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
.i\. 07 other purposes, will do well to call before purchasiug elsewhere.
roarch24
A. J, WJOHN HCANLON,
PROPRIETOR OP THE YIROINIA "HOTEL,
AND DEALER IN
fFIJTES .tJtrn L r Qi/O RS,
T1RQ1NIA HOUSE, MAIN BTREET,
HARRISONBURG, YIRGINIAi
Whllo I connot bonst, as one of my friendly nelffbbors
hae done, of Imving procured iny license from the Hon
orable County Court of Rockinxbam, yet my legal
moral and civil rlitht to sell and vend all klnde of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
FORT WINES.
madeira wines,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
•(JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONONOAHELA WUISKT,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
isj unquestlonod, and very clearly nnquestlonablc,*
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
to live with them, and help forward tho town, and I
am well persuaded I hare the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the hewt citizens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my gooa
name; I can say that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels Chat
which does not'him enrich, but makes me poor indeed.
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (le 26)
JOHN 8CANLON.
RE.1D $

REaAD!

REaR!

"Why I, in this weak piping time of peace,
Have no delight to pass away th* time ;
Unless to spy ray shadow in tho sun,
And descant on mine own deformity,"
Kixa Kicuard III.7"
BUT if King Klchard bad lived in these days
he would have had no cauao to "descant
upon his defermity," for he could romctly that
affliction, by buying his goods and having theui
made up in the latest style and beat manner by
mGROUGE S. CHRISTIE,
Fashioniale Mbuchant Tailor, Sa
H ARIUSONBUKG, VA.•JlSL
Who respectfully invites public attention to the
fact that he has just received his SPRING and
SUMMER stock of goods for gentlemen. It, is
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detail,
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring cftablishment, and guaranteed
to bo of a choice and elegant description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choiee lot
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be sold low, and made up at
short notice in the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott'a
Drug building.
apl3
LIMY, FEED X EXCHIGE
STABLE,!
HARRISONB URG, VIRQIN1A.[
, -f-j XT'
17* T? X> A TT 1
T-** *
hJJ -Cj J. X-i
X A. U J-<» ti X**
raoPBiBTOH.
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand of tho nsual Spring and Summer
season, the underiigned respectrullyTcalls th. attention of citizens, a,Mourners and the travelii g
public to tho fact tbat his LIVERY AND
8
d
^1 Bug
Ilarbess Horses, also, Hacks, Sirria
Carriages,
Buggies,
and that he la
is prepared
prop.Ted to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of th*
th. surrounding Summer
oummer resorts, or to Weycr's
Weyor's
w or s Care,
e.aTe,
Cave,
or tho Cave of the
tho Fountains, or to any aeeessiaoeessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Persons wishing transportation, who arc
looking for lands, etc., will always Hid me prep treJ to me-'t their wants.
My charges will bo low, but my terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from tliisrule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
prupoition of patrtnsge.
Respectfullv,
malS
PETER PAUL, Jm.

S, J. JONES,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
HARRISONBURG, VA;,
THE late firm of Jon-s it McAllister having
been dissolved by mutual consent, I would
respcctrnlly solicit a share of the public patron.
m
e, are<1 t0 <l0
?SfL„X?
' JOINERS'
all work
in the- CARPBNTEKS.P''AND
LINE.
with promptness, neatness, dispatch. IfnwT
51 v prices for work shall not lie high- lisiiai
er than the prices cbaaged by other good worainen in town.
JVIUW
flBW
>SS I
He will continue to occupy the old stand on
Last Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Agncultural
Warahouso.
SPRING ANDSUMMER GOODS
^%,Produce taken in exchange for work, at
prices.
'
FOR THE SEASON OF 1670 1 ! market
Ihanktul for past patronage, I solicit a continuance*
auglO-j
RTROTHER J. JONES.
THE undersigned, successor to the lato firm
of Sibcrt, Long A Co., begs to call public
attention to the superb stock of
BLACKS M1THING.
WA'W BLACKSIIITII SHOP !
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
just received and opened by him at the old SI- fpHE undersigned having recently located
bert corner, on Main street, Uarrisonburg, ,-A- in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carr*.
which being purchased on tho best terras eua ingon th" Blacksmilning business,
bles him to offer more than ordinary induce- would announce to the citizens of
the town and county that they are mho#**™!",
ments to purchasers.
My stock embraces every article aaually found prepared to do all kind of work in ®S3^itiaM3
in a larg* and wull-sccted assortment I would their lino at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Maohincs,
namo, ia part,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
JL*1 DIES' DRESS GOODS,
to
the repair of Plows, and will make now
Corsets, Rkirta, Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping wrought
or mend old ones. Mill OearGoods, MEN'S WEAR, Hats, Boots, Shoes, ing can beShears
repaired at our shop,
Ucady-inndo Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags,
^^We
have
in
euiplov one ofthe best
Notions, Queensware ; in short, almost all arti Horse Shner's in th.oar
Our motto is to
cles in the dry goods lino. To my large stock of do work QUICK ANDconnfv.
WELL. All we ask is a
trial.
^SfiTCountry produce taken in exchange for
GROCERIES,
work. Shop on JIain street, a few doors North
ofthe
Lutheran Church.
I would invite special altontion, os it embraces
Sept; 9, "SS-tf
U. B. JONES 4 SON.
all staple goods in that line, such as Sugars,
Coffee, Molasses, Ac., Ac.
1 will pay special attention to tho sale and
HARNESS
purchase of PRODUCE of every description, SADDLLS
for which I will trade or pay cash.
I WOULD announce to tho citizens of Rock^ESP'Tbe public are respectfully invited to
hum and adjoining connties, that I have .re.
give me a call, as my goods were selected with cently refitted and enlarged my
care, and bought at the lowest cash prices, and
I freely assert the belief that no one wishing to
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
purchase can do better elsewhere.
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED,
Harrisonburg, Vn., and am lully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at
mall
B. E. LONG.
tho shortest notice and upon reasonable terms,
Tho sp. oial atten'ion of tho LADIES is called
I?s
trj
to my make of
S i If E SjIBitfEES.
•
cf sV" w
Having had much experience in this branch of
t-sv
= Is H- fiS
Ir~71 ^ the business, I feel satisfiod that I can please
|E>^S3c.=-£-K)
S ®3 M
Pf
them. Alii ask is that the public will give me »
call and examine my stock and work before purliOvs.tJ rs $
3 chasing.
iSsa-I tender my thanks for past patronage
and respcclfnlyl ask n continuance of the same*
Jnno 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
Hl&n il 0
R/TARQUIS & KKLLEY'S
iT-1.
VALLEY
0
0
^ ^ ^ <h' £ ^ S 5* 2 Kv
Si nVt tir I> 1 o VV o i- le « 5

sN",:!:! I gl!.
:

Si 3 §
5 II 3 o
^ § S--Q a ^ 5*
p. , «. 5° O
p t~T sT t» - — 2

5
J

^
^3

ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS
OF
M OKT XJ MI E: KT T S T
HEAD AND FOOT STONES,
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS.
YVE ARE NOW SELLING THE
Bureau, Washstand and Table Tops, vr anyBEST FRldrTS at I2J CEJTTS!
thing in our line, at city prices.
All orders from the country will be proraptlj
filled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
GEO. D. ANTHONY,
Bleached JlSuslit.s lO to 35 Cts
decl5-tf
Agent at Uarrisonburg, Va.
HELLER, BRO. <t LCEWENBACH
marlC-tf
HARRISONBURG
IRON FOUN DR Y.
EjIRGE JlDDITIOJITS
HAVE latelvbecn made to mv stock, c »nsisting of SHOES and GAITERS, for La1S70.
1870.
dies, Misses and Children ; fine and coarse Shoes
for men and boys ; Summer Hats, various kind*,
brown and white Sugar, Rio, Jav* ami Maracaibo Coti'ee, Syrups, Teas, Spices. Porto Kico
a?. BRADLEY & CO.,
Molasses, Linseed, Machine and Fish Oils,
Paints, \V indow Glass, Putty, Dyo stufls, Grain
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Flarriaonbur,
the Warm Springs Turnpike, are prepared to mam!
anl
i Gisss Scythes, Snaths, Scythe Stones, Kid on
and
Lisle Gl.ves, Dress Buttons,
Braids, Hair laotu e at short ootice,
r,at s aDd a ¥anet 0
0 n
ALL KINDS OF C A S TIN O 8,
''
y , ,r.^r ,tv qrT« rk'T FTT
Jel5
HENRY SHACELEil.
ixonjnmo"— MiH Castings Sc Machinery,Plow Castings
INSURE YOUR FROPERTT !
Sugar-Cans MIITs,
,—
and I* fact almost any kind of
. _-n|. fnr ,,_n -nnd VIRGINT
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
1 am acting as Agent lor two gooa YlKUia
IA FIBE jifsuKANCE COilPANIES, and will
Our experience being extensive, baring conduct*
business of Iron Founders for years, w* can guar
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates |he
anteegood work at satisfactory rates.
W« still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
as are offered by any other GOOD COM- the celebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
PANIES in the Union.
which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
jel
J. A. LCEWENBACH.
best adapted to ibis country, and will furnish them o
our customers, certainly on as good terms aa they can
be had anywhere else.
FINISHING!
We hare In operation at our establishment, a FIRST*
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kind* ol
IRON FINISHING in the very beet macmor.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Farmers, Mill-owners and others glve^us a call, u\
welwill endeavor to give satlsfkctioa
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
jan'70-I
CHFAP
GREAT MAMMOTH.

BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Constable's
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
Notices on same, for sale, and all other klndscf
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
THE COMMONWEALTH OFPIOEi
1

RO 8 ADALIB

TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
to toneman, I will hereafter devote iny whole
time and attention to the business of selling property of all kinds as an
VCTiOJVEER.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of the same.
*
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at tbe ollice of Woodson 4 Compton, with
the time and place of^saie, whore I wUl get
them.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
FROM THIS DAY until further notice I will
sell you such Goods as you may wish, and
as cueap as any in Uarrisenburg, and will take
YOUR TORN GREENBACKS
of all denominations for the face of tbe note.
Bring all your torn money to me.
je28
WM. LOEB.
UST received, 25 kegs Hors* Shies and 600
lbs Norway Nail Irou,
O. W. TABB.

TAKE NOTICE.
E. D. SULLIVAN
WISHES to inform tho people of Harrison
burg that ho has opened a
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALB
MANUFACTORY,
iu the Postofiico building, opposite Shacklett'a
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to
furnish Families and dealers with any of tbe
above articles at reasonable prices.
Orders solicited and promptly filled.
aug24 tf
K. D. SULLIVAN, Ag't.
Cig-fir Jflanufacturing.
I WOULD call tho attention of retail dealers
to my tine stock of CIGARS manufactured
by myself. I flatter myself that i am able to
sell a better Cigar, at th'e same prices, than can
be bought in the Eastern cities.
Give mo a call before buying elsewhere and
be convinced. Kemembei- tho old established
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
July20
CIAS. ESHMAN.
Dm. s w i t z e h challenges
• comparison iu tbe mako and stye of his
CMhiag.
[May 4

UNION
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
OF BALTIMORE.
CAPITAL, .... 8300,000.
GEO. F. MAYHEW, AOBNT,
ALBEMARLE INBUANOE COMPANY,
Or Chxblottbbvillk, Va.
nov21
GEO. P. MAYHEW, Aobkt,
NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—Wehavejuat
received 20 tons Coal, which wu will (ell
low for cash.
ALSO,
HORSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron
of all descriptions, to which we Invica tbe attention of those who desire to purchase theso
articles.
augl7
J. GASSMAN 4 BRO.
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25o Tobacco, juat received and for sale, at
auglOEd H MAN'S Tobacco Store.

